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TH[ HIGHUND PIPE BAND 
OF THE 

ISI" OVERSEAS BATTALION 
WILL TOUB 

THE UNITED COUNTIES , (' 
Opening at Lancaster, Glengarry, on 

Monday, 18th September 

Tlie leading towns and villages of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry will be visited in turn and 
every OMortunity afforded relatives and friends 
of the “Counties’ Own’' to see and hear the best 
Pipe Band yet organized for Overseas. 

A short programme will be put on wherever 
the party may visit during the day and a “ Camp 
Fire^’ will be the main feature staged at night. 

There Will Be No Admission Fee 
As this is undoubtedly the farewell tour of 

the Pipers it is confidently expected large au- 
diences will greet them wherever they appear. 

The proposed itinerary is as follows :—■ 
Sunday. 17th September 

Cornwall (evening). 

Monday, 18th September 
Lancaster (dinner), 
Williamstown (night) ; 
Camp fire. 

Tuesday, 19th September 
St. Raphaels, 
North Lancaster, 
Glen Nevis ^(dinner). 
Green Valley, 
Alexandria (night); 
Camp fire. 

Wednesday, 20th September 
Glen Rober^n, 
Dalkeith (dinner), 
Vankleek Hill (night); 
Camp fire. 

Thursday, 21st September 
Kink Hill, 
Laggan, 
MacCrimmon (dinner), 
Dunvegan (night); 
Camp fire. 

Mday, 22nd September 

Greenfield, 
Maxville (dinner), 
Apple Hill, 
Martintown (night); 
Camp fire. 

Satnrday, 23rd September 

St. Andrews (dinner), 
Monkland, 
Avomnore (night). 

Snaday, 24th September 

Finch (dinner), 
Berwick, 
Crysler (night). 

Monday, ^5th September 

Morewood (dinner), 
Chesterville (night); 
Camp fire. 

Tuesday, 26th September 
Winchest^ (dinner), 
Inkerman, 
South Mountain (night). 

Wednesday, 27th September 

Brins ton’s, 
Iroquois (dinner), 
Morrisburg (night) ; 
Camp fire. 

Thursday, 28th September 

Aultsville, 
Farran’s Point, 
Osnabrück Centre (dinner), 
Wales, ./ 
Dickenson’s Landing, 
Cornwall (night). 

This tour is made practicable through the 
co-operation of the Militia Depkrtfnent and the 
assistance of Mr. John McMartin of Cornwall. 

The 154th Male Quartette and other enter- 
tainers will accompany the Band. 

The support of the several municipal au- 
thorities and citizens generally is confidently 
looked for 

Parties having motor cars or other vehicles 
for Hire will be expected to ,furnish same when 
required at reduced rates. 

Local talent, including the school children, 
are invited to contribute their quota to making 
the “Camp Fires ’’ each evening an entertainment 
to be remembered. 

Speed the “Kilties” on their way and do your little 
part to make ttieir visit en|oyable to all concerned 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

For Sale 
A modem brick veneered house on 

Derby street, every couvenience. For 
terms apply to Felix Daprato, box 5, 
Alexandria. 28-4 

Farm tor Sale 
“Bumbrae Farm," 149 acres, part in 

eorporation of Vankleek Hill, will be 
sold reasonaMy to a prompt buyer. 
Apply to J. W. Robertson, box 24, 
Vankleek HiU. Ont. l5-tf 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

ETC., 

At the House 

Kenyon St., Alexandria 
ON MONDAY 

September 18th 
At 1,30 o’clock 

TERMS CASH 

D, J. MCDONELL, BARBARA SIMPSON 

Auctioneer 

Glengarry Fair the Best and 
Most dUGcessful in Years 

Ideal weather and good roads con- to be seen were again in evidence and ter, Laggan; Julian Lalonde, Grecn- 
tributed largely towards making the were^well patronized throughoat the field. Bull, 1 . ear, Alex. Watt, J. J. 
Glengarry Fair held here on Tuesday day fhe ladies hitching ana driving McMaster. Bull caU, 1916, J. J. Mc- 
and Wednesday of this week the most competition proved both intere.'-'ting Master, Mac. McDonald, J. Lalonde. 
successful Fall Fair seen in Glengarry and amusing, and it is agreed that C'ow, 3 years and upwards, 1 and 2 
for some years. The large increase in some pretty fast time was recorded in Alex. Watt, D. P. McMillan, R. R. 2, 
prize money offered by the directors this event. The trials of speed were Alexandria. Heifer, 2 years, A. Watt, 
this year was a special inducement to however the greatest drawing ci.rd J. J. McMaster, D. P. McMillan. Heif- 
intending exhibitors with the result and the close finishes in the xiarious ’ er, 1 year, J. Lalonde, Alex. Watt, .T. 
that a remarkably- good exhibit in all lieats kept the excitement up to fever I.alonde. Herd of cows, 3 cows giving 
classes was shown both in the build- heal. The results of the various events milk, and 1 bull, 1 and 2 Alex. Watt, 

Important Auction Sale 
\ OF 

Young Cattle 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by public auction on behalf of the 
Parishioners of St. Raphaels, at 

St. Raphaels 
ON -WEDNESDAY 

SEPT. 20th, 16 
About 100 Head of 

YOUNG CATTLE 
Terms Cash 

This is a fine opportunity to stock up 
with desirable young cattle 

Sale to commence at 1 o/:locb sharp 
D. D. MCCUAIG, Auctioneer 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given that the side 

road between lots 30 and -31 at the 
rear of 2nd Concession of Lochiel, will 
be under repairs on and after the 15th 
day of September for some days and 
will not be fit for travel by automo- 
biles or other traffic. 

Chris. McDonald, 
Road Commissioner. 

Red Cross Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Glengarry 

Branch of the C.R.C.S. will be held in 
McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, on Saturday, 
Oct. 7th, 1916, at 1 o’clock in the af- 
ternoon. It is requested that all mem- 
bers make an effort to be present. Af- 
ternoon tea will be served. 

Harriet McLennan, President. 
Janet Ro.ss Grant, Secretary. 

Subscristions to Patriotic fund 
As the monthly subscriptions to the 

Patriotic Fund are not coming in re- 
gularly, the Committee have appoint- 
E'd Mr. M. Seger to collect subscrip- 
tions in arrears and any subscribers 
on whom he may call are authorized 
to pay their subscriptions to him. 

J. H. Mitchell, Treas. 
de L. Macdonald, Sec. 

ing and in the live stock classes. The are as follows : 
fact that upwards of two hundred head 
of cattle were on o?(hibition, besides a ^ • FREE-FOR-ALL. 
beautiful exhibit of horses especially All Direct  1 2 2 1 1 i 
in the carriage and roadster classes, TTeter B  3 1 1 2 3 j 

J. .7. McMaster. Heifer calf, 1916, S. 
McDonald, N. R. McLeod, S. McDonald 

proved conclusively that theGlengarry Fred D.. 
Fair has come into its own at- last. 
The attendance was well over the three 
thousand mark, more than that mim- 
ber of tickets being sold at the ^ate, 
besides the membership and complimen- 
tary tickets. The attractions alone 
were well worth coming miles to 

2 3 3 3 2 

2.23 CLASS. 
Mav Patohon  Ill 
Darling Joe  2 3 2 
Nellie Wood  3 2 3 

3 MINUTE CLASS. 

while the Experimental Farm exhibit, j Amelia Ownso  

and the ordinarv e.xhibits called for T.illv B  

1 1 1 
2 2 2 
3 3 3 
4 4 b.v the generou.^ prize list delighted the f^yser Bill 

farmers and‘were useful not only as ‘ 
attractions but from an educational . T.adles’ Race—1st, Mrs. Fontain, 4th 
standpoint as well. | Kenyon ; 2nd, Miss Annie MoPhee; 3rd* 

rr J i J X *1 i Miss Kate McDonald, lo come down to details, there was 

SPECIALS 
Ayi’shire Herd, Alex. Watt. 
Ayrshire Bull, 2 years, J, J. McMas- 

ter, J. Lalonde. 
Ayrshire Bull, 1 year, Alex. Watt, 

J. J, McMaster. 
Ayrshire Bull Calf, 1916, J. J. Mc- 

Master, Mac. McDonald, 
j Ayrshire 2 year old heifer, .J. J. Me- 
, Master, D. P. McMillan, 
j Ayrshire i year old heifer, J. La- 

londe. 
' Ayrshire Heifer Calf, Sam McDonald, 

N. R. McLeod. 
1 Grade — Cow, 3 years and upwards. 

vauwu tu -ucLaiis, cucro was j i- ,.x J •*-u ' McGilUvray, Alex. Watt, H. Vail- 
a decided improvement in all classes Kveryone present wasS aelighted with lanconrt Hpifpr 2 vparq AIPV Wfitt 
in the building, though the roots and the entertainment provided and with j J. MclSS’ A Watt Heifl 1 
v-egotable8 were not as usual, owing to the quality and strength of the ex- | j ^ j[ Lalonde, Donald ’ A. 
the backwardness of the season. The hibits throughout, and it is conceded . Macdonald. Herd of cows, 3 cows giv- 
same could be said of the gram,though Lv the worst critics, that the | ^ ^ 
practically every class was filled and -Vf^^dria was the best seen ^ i^ncourt, Donald A. Macdonald. Heifer 
increased interest shown by the num- in this vicinity for a number of years Trottier. D-. J. MoDon- 
ber of new exhibitors. The ladies and that the people could safe- , j j Brest Grade cow 
classes were far superior to those of bv look ^ forward to a revival McCilHvrav. 
the last few years, and the judges in of the interest taken years ago 
charge had great difficulty in picking this the bîggest day of the year for 
out the winners owing to the general farming community. The directors 
excellence of the exhibits. The dairy are to be consrratulat<»d on the sucoefls 
class though not as extensive as might which attended their efforts, and on the 
be desired was far Superior to last universal satisfaction given those who 
v*ear’s exhibit. Keen competition was ' fortunate enough to take the day 
noticed also in all the classes of hoed attend the Fair, ^ . 
crops and some very good specimens ' . t • ■■ 11 
of roots and vegetables were shown. ! HORSES. 
Taken all in all the building was far 1 m J J i n* A - TLT TS 

Mmber^^r^x^-bit**^” t” 1 ttcL^d! La*^n f J°D. Fr^er^AthoL I Sborthorns-Bull, 3 
Âletndril>rLX 1‘rcha^trTalM ^olt, 1 year, D. P McMillan, R.H. 2, Donald, Alexandria, 
fnrtb „„ tl.. Alexandria ; 2 and 3 N. E. Mcl^d. j SHEEP. 

Leicester Sheep — Ram any age, ewe 
iged, ram lamb, ewe l^mb, yearling 

ewe, 1 and 2 Thos. D. Dunn, Bains- 

to the farming commnnity Tnd many ' Worses for Agricultpal Purposes --j 
useful hints as to ths proper erection Brood mare, foal at sWe, Neil McGilll- ! Shropshire—Ram any age> aged, 
and maintenance of farm buildings, the '^ray, Laggan; A. A. McMillan, R.R. 1, j ram lamb, ewe Iamb, D. W. McLeod, 
careful selection of seed, the value and Alexandria; Jas. McCormick, R.R. 2, Kirk Hfll. 
use of fertilizers and many other points Alexandria. Mare or gelding, 3 years, 
worthy of careful consideration vvill no ^‘^T.eod, Kirk Hill; Nap. Troi* j SWINE, 
doubt bear fruit in near future, as most 2. Alexandria; Ferd. Massie, ' Registered Berkshires-Sow under six 

SPECIALS. 
Fat Heifer, J. J. McDonald, Donald 

A. Macdonald. 
j 2 year old bull, H. Vaillancourt 

Jersey^, registered—Bull, 2 years old 
and upwards, J. T. Hope, Alexandria. 
Coe, 2 years, Jàs. Belisle, J. T. 
Hope. Heifer, 1 year, J. T. Hope. 
Hjdfer, 1916, J. T. Hope. j 

Shorthorns—Bull, 3 years, D. J. Me- ! 
McMillan, R.E. 2, j D 

^ A   °^A' *V  7 Aiexanana ; ana 3 N. R. Mcl/eod. 
nrf Y,? !i ' Percheron-Stallion, 4 years, M. Fitz- 

er DiRnna*b«ino-*oa^('f g®rald and Jas. Kerr, and special prize i   ^   
The Experiment J Fam'' ExS*^- 5'’^“ StaUion, N. R. j aged,_ram_ lamb, ewe Iqmb, yearling' 

of directors deserves great ;rei:t for Donald, Kirk Hill. Span heavy mares 
co-operating as it did with the (iov- geldings in harness, H. E. MiHar, 
ernment in putting on this inter-isting McGregor Fou-nier ; ^ 
and instructive display. R- McLeod. One year old ctdt, Ned j j McMaster. Sow under 6 months 

The feature of the exhibition, -.s far 
as improvement is concerned, -was the Horses for Gene»'al Purpose l.xulusive 
fine display of cattle on the groi 7 ds of Clydesdales and Perch^.-ons-Brood 
and the keen competition which result- m^re, foal at aide, Solime r eguiu, ^       ...... 
ed in all the dairy classes. Tt niight Green A alley ; Mac. McGilUvray. Filly Dapratto, J. T. Hope, A, F. Oopas, 
be interesting to state that in one or gelding, 2 years, A. A. McMillan, I-ancaster. Barred cockerel, J.T.Hope, 
section alone fourteen entries ■oiiipet- Solime Seguin, Alexander McDonald, Nap. «Trottier, A. F. Copaa. Barred 
ed for three prizes offered by the socie-^^^*^-2, Alexandria- Span, general pur ' * ~ _ - . 
ty. Mr. Muir of thf' Central Evn(.rim- pose, in harness, 1.3-3 hands, D.D. Me- 
entai Farm, Ottawa, had a ven- r,t e-1 Y^i’^non, Dominionville ; Dan McCuaig, 
niious afternoon’s work in choosing Bainsville ; -Tohn A. McCuaig. ankl.-ck 

year, J, J. McMaster. Sow, 1 year or 
over, A. A. McMillan, D. W. McLeod. 

D. W. McLeod. 

POULTRY. 
Plymouth Rock, barred cock — Alex. 

hen, Alex. Dapratto, J. T. Hope, A. 
F. Copas. Barred pullet. J. T. Hope, 
Nap. Trottier, A. F. Copas. 

. . , , , TT-n o 111^ T -\r Wvandottes—White cock, J. J. Me- i 
th« winners m these classes, and the HiH- One year old colt, James Me- Master. A. F. Copas, Alex. Dapratto. ! 
thorough manner in which his judging Oormick. - • , . — ~ 
was carried out was greatly appreciat- 
ed by directors and exhibitors 
alike. The horse ring was 
per-haps the gteates centre of in- 
terest. as the exliibits were very nu- 
merous and of a verv 
throughout. Tt is unfortunate that the| 

Cockerel, A. F. Copas, J. J. MoMas- 
Hackneys, registered—Stallion, 4 \is, ter, George Tailfer. Hen, A. F. Copas, 

A. D. Loynachan. 2 and 3 .Alex. Dapratto. Pullet, 1 a^d 
Roadster.^, registered — Stallion, 3 2 A. F. Copas, Tom Hay. . 

' Leghorns—White cock, J. J. McMas- 
ter, 2 and 3 Alex. Dapratto. Cockerel, 
J. J. McMaster, Donald A. Mac<lonald 

years, Robert Sharpe, River Beaudette. 
Brood mare, foal at side, Donald E. 
Campeau, Fassifei-n ; Ranger Dros., 

judge sent bv the Department of Ag- Hdl; S. Faubert, Ale.xaujri.,. McMaster, .T T. Hope, Alex. Dapratto. 
ricultiire to preside in the horse rin<r gelding, 3 years old, A. (>. fAlex. Dapratto. Hen, J. J. McMaster, 
was p,-elated owing his train beini ' iU™™ve, Maxville ; Alex McKay, '2 and 3 Alex. Dapratto Pullet, .T. .T. 
late from makinir connections in Dalhousie Station; Sam btephen,\ ank- Brown cock,_ J. J. McMa.ster. Brown 

Wanted 
Four carpenters with tools. 

G.T.R. Station, Alexandria. 
Apply 
35-1 

Farm For Sale 
West half of East half 29-8th Con. 

Lochiel, 50 acres, 35 acres under cul- 
tivation. Fair buildings in good repair 
Possession this Fall. Price $25(X). 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO. 
29-tf 

Good Farms for Sale 
The undersigned has several farms for 

sale in Glengarry, and can suit any 
purchaser. Full particulars of A. St. 
Onge, Glen Roy* Ont. 32-5 

Money to Loan 

When you want a loan, give me a 
call. I am in a position to give spe^ 
cial terms of payment to borrowew. I 
have also considerable private money 
ey available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-tf 

W anted 
Young girl for housework, small 

h(?ated apartment, washing given out, I 
no family, very comfortable home. | 
Write Mrs. A., 374 Claremont Ave., 
Westmount, Appartinent 44. 35-1 

CAR FEED WHEAT 
To arrive at Glen Gordon 
Station about Sept. 21st 
or 22nd, a car of Salvage 
Wheat. Price $1.65 per 
cwt. on car. This wheat 
is a particularly good 
buy at the price as it is 
oily slightly damaged 

I by fire. Sample to be 
seen with me. Order by 
phone, mail or person- 
ally. 
A. A. MACDONELL, 

ST. BAPHAELS 

respective departmehfs, and great sat 
^ i^faction was expre.ssed with their 

j For iho-se who visited the Fair b.'ere- 
1 ly for a day’s outing the Directors 

late from making connections in , , Tr-n o ' J ^ •' i t T T ^ 
Ottawa and reaching here in time; but I** “'I*' .roadsters in harness, hen, .1. .T. McMaster, 
it was generallv admitted ihat his lo hands and linger, Donald Met,run- . Black Minorcas-Cock, cockerel, Alex 
Place was most credltaWv taken bv McCrimmoii; V- R- McDermid,Ap- Dapratto. Hen, 1, 2 and 3 Alex. Da- 
Messrs. McMaster and Bri’amv. The P*'' or marc in p^atto. 
other judges all made good in tl eir ^j^rness, road^er, 15-L hands and un- Rhode Island Red—Cockerel, 1 and 2 

V “iJ ‘T ° ’ Nap. Trottier, J. T. Hope. Hen, J. T. 
\îèxaniTa Hope. Pullet, 1 and 2 Nap. Trottier, 

Carriage Horses, stallions registered 
—Filly or gelding, 3 years, Ranger 

t- J J Bros. Fillv or gelding, 2 years, D. W. had arranged a most interesting TJ-O- AT T J O ® • i • i. 
rkii Tj* > ^ T ’ McLeod. Span carnage horses in har- gramme. The Ottawa Pipe Band, as- J ® x>.s» \r«v ;i • I J 1 ^ e 1 1 • ness, lo-2 hands or over, Peter McMeil, 

Sisted anmiA r\t /Mir nmora enn ^ ' 
1 ^ e 1 1 • uess, io-- nanas or over, r eier by some of our local pipers, sup Mdlliamstown ; .1. D. KUedv, Monk-, . u r T 

plied tft,; music aud it would se-.n if Marcoiix. Single gelding or 1‘f- Goose, any other kind, J. J. Me- 

J. T. Hope. 

B^’onze Turkeys, male. Nap. Trottier. 
Hen, Nap. Trottier. Toulouse Goose, 
1, 2 and 3 J. J. McMaster. Toulou.^e 
Gander, 1, 2 and 3 J. J. McMaster. 
Gander, any other kind, J. J. McMas- 

greater, than ever. The ’’cifidiug 
in their two vaudeville acts before the 
grand sland show’cd con'-idt^’>.ble skill 
as acroV-fats, besides putting on a ver} 
funny act as the Hayrack Rubes. The 
various booths and sideshows usu.allv 

iVilloneuve, Alex. McKay. 
SjJecial best carriage stallion, A. D. 

I LovTiachan, Robt. Sharoe. 

! CATTLE. 
I 

McMillan. 

I GRAIN AND SEEDS. 
I Spring wheat in sheaf, J. C.Gauthier, 
R.R. 4, Alexandria; F. Massie, R.R. 1, 

' Alexandria. Peas in sheaf, Oliver Tail- 
i Holsteins—Bull, 2 years, H. Vaillan* fer, Alexandria ; Nelson Gauthier, Alex- 

Strayed 
On Mondav, Sept, lltb, from th^   -,  , .    / , , « , . , - , t « TA * u * xr 

pasture on Bishop Street, a red ancT, R. 2, Alexandria; J. J. McDonald, R. : wheat in sheaf, 1 and 2 Donald A.Mac- 
white cow, 5 years old. Any informa-j R- p> Alexandria. Bull calf, 1916, H. j donald. Beans m sheaf, Jos Kennedy, 
ion will be thankfully receiyed by D. j B aillancourt, D. A. McLeod, Joi 

'court, Glen Ro.v; Alex. C'hisholm, Glen audria; D. McDonald. Barley in sheaf, 
f Sandlield; D. A. Mcl^od, R.R. 2, Alex- Jos Kennedy, R.R. 4, Alexandria; J. j 
( andria. Bull, 1 year, Joseph Kennedy, C. Gauthier. Oats in sheaf, Jos Ken- 

5 ' R.R. 4, Alexandria; Nap. Trottier, R. • nedy, J . C. Gauthier, F. Massie.Buck- 

tion will be thankfuUv receiVed by D. j Vaillancourt, D. A. McLeod, Joseph ^ Jos Legroulx D. J. McDonaH R R- 1 
A. McDonald, Postmaster, Alexandria. 1 Kennedy. Cow, 3 years and upwards, j Alexandria. Grass seed, Jos Kenney 

35.1 I I and 2, Jas. Chisholm, Alexandria; ■ J. C. Gauthier. Clover seed. A.V. iMc- 
 I D. A. McLeod. Heifer, 2 years, D. A. : Millan, R.R. I, Alexandria. Flint corr ; com 

McLeod, 2 and 3 H. Vaillancourt. Heif- | on stock, -los Kennedy, J. J. MoMas- 
i er, 1 year, 1, 2 and 3 H. Vaillancourt. ter. Nelson Gauthier. Ensilage corn, 
J Herd of cows, 3 cows giving milk and | largest and best, 3 varieties, J. C, 

Strayed onto the premises of the un- I bull, Jas. Chisholm, D. A. McLeod, , Gauthier, Allan McKinnon, J. J. Me- 
f _.._1 J _ . _ J   ^ A —i. É ^ 7 « w I tT .11   I 1 1 O 1 Ax \ 

Strayed 

dersigned about Wednesday, Sep(eml>er i H. Vaillancourt. Heifer calf, 1916, A. Master. 
6th, 1916, tw'o raare colts, one and two \ W. Clark (provisionally), McCrimmon; , Vegetables!—Potatoes, White, Dougal 
years old. Owner may have them by D. A Mcl.eod. .3 and 4 Alex. Chisholm 1 A. McMillan, Donald A. Macdonald, J. 
Droving same and paying for their Ayrshlros—Bull, 3 years and uowards Legroulx. Potatoee, Red, J. Legroulx, 
keep. A. D. McPherson, 30-lth Lan- Alex. WatU ti^ncaster: Mac. McDonald, ! j. B. Roy, Glen Roy. Turnips, Swede, 
caster. - 35-1 T.aggan. Bull, 2 years, J. J. MoMas- ^ J. .J. McDonald, R.R. 2, Alexandria ; 

J. W. McLeod, Dalkeith ; J. B. Roy. 
Turnips, yellow, 2 J. B. Roy. Car- 
rots, red, J. Legroulx, Mrs. J. Leger, 
Donald A. Macdonald. Carrots,white, 
1 and 2 J. J. McDonald, J. W. Mc- 
Leod. Mangels, Mammoth, Red, J. J. 
McDonald. Mangels, Yellow Globe, J. 
W. McLeod. Mangels, Golden Tankard 
J. J. McDonald. Beets, large Blood, 
Mrs. J. Leger, J. W. McLeod, Donald 
A. Macdonald. Beefs, Sugar, J. J, 
McDonald. J. W. McLeod, Donald A. 
Macdonald. Onions, red, J. J.McDon- 
ald, J, W. McLeod, J. B.i Roy. OnioM, 
yellow, J. W. McLeod. Large squash, 
Jos. Legroulx, Mrs. John Leger, F. 
Massie. Large pumpkin, J. W. Mo- 
I. eod, F. Massie, Alex. Dapratto. Cal> 
bage, J. J. McDonald, J. Wk McLeod, 
J. B. Roy. Cauliflow'er, 3 0. Tailfer. 
Tomatoes, G. Tailfer, tf. W. McLeod, 
Jos. T/egroulx. Parsnips, J. I^egroulx, 
Donald A. Macdonald. Citrofi, Mrs. -J. 
Leger^ 0. Tailfer, J. Legroulxji Cucum- 
bers, (5. Tailfer, D. J. McDonald, A. 
McKinrion. Collection of vegetables, J 
Legroulx, J. B. Roy. Collection rooti 
for feeding, purposes, J. J. McDonald. 

Special—Wheat, J. C. Gauthier, F. 
Massie. 

FARM PRODUCTS. 

Best display of Sheaves and Hoed 
Crops, J. J. McDonald, 0. Tailfer. 
Canadian tobacco, 0. Tailfer. Nelson 
Gauthier, Donald A. Macdonald. 

DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Firkin butter, F. Massie, Nap. Trot- 
tier. One lb. prints. Nap. Trottier. 
Best factory cheese, for quality, Chilty 
Union Factory, David McDonald, Dal- 
keith Factory, Rod. McDonald, St. 
Raphels Factory. 

Special—Chilty Union Factory. 

FRUITS. ' 

St. Lawrence apples, Jos Kennedy, 
Dougal A. McMillan, N, Gauthier.AleX" 
ander apples, Jos. Legroulx, Alex Da- 
pratto, N. Gauthier. Wolf River ap- 
ples, Alex. Dapratto, Jos -Kennedy, D, 
J. McDonald. Russet apples, JoaKen- 
nedy, J. Legroulx, N. Gauthier. 
mouse apples, Jos Kennedy^ Jos La- 
grouLf, N. Gauthier. McIntosh Red ap- 
ples, D. J. McDonald, Alex. Dapratto. 
Larue or Baxter apples, Dougal A. Mo* 
MiUan, J. C. Gaut^çr, Wealthy ap- 
ples, Jos i^ennedy, Jos Legroulx, Ale* 
Dapratto. Talman Sweet apples, Joe 
Kennedy, J. C. Gauthier. Any other 
Variety correctly named, Jos Kennedy, 
Alex. Dapratto, Allan McKinnon. Be^ 
bunch black grapes, with three inch *• 
stem, 1, 2 and 3 G. Tailfer. Best col- 
lection apples, Jos Kennedy, J, C. 
Gauthier. 

Brown’s Special—Best bushel applet, 
Donald A. Macdonald. 

SUGAR, HONEY AND CANNED 
FRUIT. 

Maple sugar, S. Filion, Glen Roy i 
F. Massie, Dougal A. McMillan, Dal- 
keith. Maple syrup, D. A. McMillan, 
S. Filion, Mrs. John L^er. Extracted 
honey, J. J. McDonald, 0. Tailler. 
Home rendered honey, Tom Hay. Hon- 
ey in comb, 1 and 2 J. J. MoMaeter. 
Assortment of canned fruit, Tom Hay. 
Assortment of preserved fruit, P. Mas- 
sie, 0. Tailfer, Mrs. Duncan A McDon- 
ald. Assortment of pickles, Dougal A. 
McMillan, 0. Tailfer, Mrs. Dtmcan A. 
McDonald. Assortment of pickled on- 
ions, Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, 0. 
Tailfer. Assortment of jellies, F. Mas- 
sie, Tom Hay, Mrs. Duncan A, McDon- 
ald. Grape wine, S. Filion, Alex. Da- 
pratto. Currant wine, 0. Tailfer, G. 
Tailfer, F. Massie. Catsup, D. A. Mc- 
Millan. Homo-made bread, 1 and 2 J. 
J. McDonald, F._ Massie. Pan buns, 
J. J. McDonald, Angus J. McDonald, 
Doughnuts, Mrs. John Leger, J..J. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald. 
Hard soap, home-made, 0. Tailfer, A. 
W. McMillan. 

Special Exhibit Cooking, Angus J. 
McDonald. 

FINE ARTS. 

Painting in water colors, Mrs. Dun- 
can A. McDonald, Mrs. J. Leger. Hand 
painting on velvets or satin, Mra.Dun- 
can A. McDonald, Mrs. J. Leger. 

LADTl ■ WORK. 
Best collection o’ i adies’ Work, not 

included in any other class, Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron, Mrs. J. Leger, Miss E. I.eger 

FLOWERS AND PLANTS. 
Six varieties of asters, Alex. Da- 

pratto, F. Massie. Bouquet of cut 
flowers, F. Massie, Alex. Dapratto, Mrs 
J. Leger. W’reath of cut flowers, 2 
Mrs. J. T.eger. Best variety of house 
plants in bloom, 1 and 2 Alex. Da- 
pratto, Mrs. Duncan A. McDohald. 

Special—Alex. Dapratto. 

SPECIALS. 
Best single driver, D. H. McDetmid» 

J. D; Fraser. 
Best general purpose team, D.D. Mc- 

Kinnon, H. E. Miller, 
Best span carriage horses, Peter Mc- 

Neil, J. D. Kennedy. 
Best heavy draft mare and colt, Nedl 

M. McGilUvray. 
Bi‘st two year old draft stallion, Neil 

M. McGilUvray. 
Best lady driver, D. H. MoDermld. 
Best gentleman, driver, J. D. FrsMr, 
Best Holstein herd, D. A. McLeod. 
Two ’.r Holstein bull, Alex, Chiali- 

One year Holstein bull, Joseph Ken- 
nedy, Nap. Trottier. 

Bull calf, Holstein, H. Vaillancourt, 
D. A. Moliod, 

Two year Holstein heifer, "S. Vail- 
lancoQif, . ' ' ^ ^ ^ 

One year Holstein heifer, H. Va»- 
lancourt. 

1916 Holstein calf, A. W. Clark (pco- 
I visionally), Alex. Cliishoku. 
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Canada’s Financial Mobilizatiin 
The second call by the Minister of 

Finance for money to carry on Can- 
ada's part of the war should receive 
an even more favorable response than 
the first, which was answered twice 
over. On that occasion Sir Thomas 
White asked for fifty millions, and 
took practically all that was offered. 
On the present occasion the call is for 
a hundred millions, and there is no 
reason to doubt that subscriptions for 
the entire amount will be received dur- 
ing the next few days. 

AVhen the first domestic loan was 
floated the financial outlook was by no 
means so promising as it is to-day. 
■J'he issue of the war was still in doubt 
No one imagined that circumstances 
could arise under which the Govern- 
ment of ('anada would default on the 
payment of either the interest or prin- 
cipal of its securities, but many people 
believed that in later issues the Gov- 
ernment might find it necessary to at' 
tract iifvestors by paying higher rates 
of interest. The steady accumulation 
of deposits in the banks of the Docn- 
minion, the flourishing condition of 
Canadian industry, and the certitude 
that the war will end in victory for 
the Allies have removed all possibility 
of financial stress, and thei’e is no need 
to offer better terms to investors in 
the new loan than to those who came 
forward at the first call. 

It is to be hoped that tens of thous- 
ands of small investors will take part- 
in Canada s financial mobilization. The 
people who most need a reasonable 
rate of interest on their savings are 
in many cases timid about risking their 
little accumulation in the securities 
dealt in on the stock market. To them 
buying and selling stocks is a myster- 
ious adventure into the unknown, and 
rather than imperil their few hundred 
dollars they leave them in a bank at 
three per cent. The Dominion war loan, 
which involves no risk at all, which 
will "-reld about five and a third per 
cent., and which can be secured with a 
minimum of trouble, should entice mil- 
lions of dollars of the money of sav- 
ings bank depositors to whom the 
stock market is a closed book. 

There are national advantages also 
in a domestic issue as compared with 
a foreign loan that should bring the 
public wholeheartedly to its support. 
Money borrowed abroad involves the 
payment of interest to non-residents, 
wl^o in an economic sense, are the 
equivalent of absentee landlords. C'an- 
ada does not pay the interest on her 
external debt in gold. There is prob 
ably not enough gold available in the 
Dominion to pay a single vear's inter- 
est on fhe three billion dollars of cap- 
ital borrowed from the motherland, the 
United States, and other creditor na- 
tions for public and private purposes. 
The interest is paid and the principal 
repaid by exports of Canadian’pro- 
ducts. Of the annual exports of the’ 
Dominion not less than $1*2.5,000,000 
worth go out to pay debt charges, and 
involve no corresponding import. If 
Canada is to pay evén the interest of 
her external debt her exports should 
range about a hundred and fifty mil- 
lions a year more than her imports. It 
is evidence of the splendid potentiali- 
ties of the Dominion that despite the 
withdrawal of hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians from industry for w*ar 
service the Dominion is exporting a 

“ ‘ ■ over imports not on- 

Provisions of the Compensa- 
tion Act tor Ontario Workmen 

The Public Service Bulletin, Toron- 
to, says of the Workmen's Comi>ensa- 
tion Board : 

I he midsummer vacation observed 
by law courts has no place with the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board. Ad- 
judication of claims and awards aod 
payments to injured workmen and 
their dependants have gone on during 
the holiday season in the usual way. 
An average of ‘27U new claims are be- 
ing allowed weekly, in addition to 
more than twice this number of con- 
tinuing and pension payments, making 
a total of aiiout compensation 
cheques in all issued each week. The 
average weekly amount of compensa- 
tion being paid is about ?*22,000. 

The yearly number of compensated 
industrial accidents happening in the 
province at the present average will 
be about 14,000. The figures for 191.5 
were 9,S*29. Increased activity in a 
number of industries, especially 
those stimulated by the war, is partly 
responsible for the increase. 

About 85A per cent, of the acci- 
dents involve temporary disability 
only, about 1*2 per cent, involve more 
or less permanent partial disability, 
and about 2^ pet* cent, are death 
cases. As always, a very considerable 
porportion of the accidents are,pre- 
ventable by a little more care on the 
part of workmen and employees. 

A THING OF THE PAST. 

The regular continuance of award 
and payment regardless of season is 
not the only way the new order of 
things inaugurated by the coming into 
force of the Workmen’s CompKînsation 
Act, on 1st of -January, 1915, differs 
from the old. I.awsuits and law fees, 
as well as law vacation, are a thing 
of the past so far as workmen's com- 
pensation for injuries is concerned. 
The simplicity, informality and speed- 
iness of the procedure for obtaining 
compensation are in marked contrast 
to the cumbersomeness and expense 
of the old system. Deports from the 
employer, the worvman and the at- 
tending doctor usually suffice for an 
award of compensation, though where 
circumstances call for it special ii^ves- 
tigation is certainly made. 

The question of negligence contri- 
butory neglfgence, voluntarj- accept- 
ance of risk, common employment and 
other scholastic niceties of the old 
law ai*e no longer relevant. 'J'he new 
law recognizes that the misfortune of 
a crippled workman or the needs of 
his widow and children are not any 
the less because he was at fault or 
some one else was not at fault for the 
injury. The sole conditions of com-, 
pensation are that the injury must 
have arisen in the course of and out 
of the employment and that actual 
physical disability must have resulted 
for at least seven days, and, in cases 
other than those involving serious dis- 
ablement, that the accident must not 
be attributable solely to the wilful and 
serious misconduct of the workman. 
COMPENSATION THE RUU-T ' 

.Compensation for injury instead of 
being the exception is now the rule. 
The theory of the Act is that the in- 
dustry should bear the loss of life and 
limb incurred in the production (jf its 
finished product just as it bears the 

! expense of replacing worn o.it ai\d 
' broken machinery, and that for e^'er•y 
disability incurred in the course of 
employment compensation should be 
provided for the persbn suffering the 
injury, or his dependants, in case of 
death. 

the payment of compenf<ation on 1st 
of -Jnauary, 1915. 

A large number of employers not 
otherwise under the new lavp have 
availed themselves of the privilege 
given by an amendment passesl last 
session of applying to the board to be 
brought under. 

PROMPT NOTICE REQUIRED. 

Every employer should bear in 
mind that in case of an accident dis- 
abling any of his workmen he is re- 
quired, under penally, to notify the 
board thereof within three days. 

Workmen are required always to 
notify their employer and the board at 
once of any accident for which they 
may be entitled to compensation. 

Fo»'ms and information, synopsis of 
the Act, circulars showing who are un- 
d--r the Act, or copies of the Act or of 
:he annual report for 19'1.5, can be ob- 
t.iined, by writing The Workmen’s 
(’’ompensation Board, Normal school 
buildings, Toronto. 

Gifisdian Front 
Under Heavy Fire 

sufficient surplut ^   - 
!y to pav interest on her debt held Under the old law the compensation, 
abroad, 'but to reduce the debt by recovered, was a lump sura fi.vtd 
raan” millions of dollars every month. J by the jury or by the judge, varying 

Internal public debt does not involve ' cases. Under the 
the 6-vport of goods without any cor- I ë'^^ter cwtamty and 
responding import. It means that the ' » more_ equitable rule as to the am 

ount. For disability of the workman 
himself the allowance is .55 j.er cent, 

j of the impairment of earning capacity, 
I while in death cases the allowance to 
I the widow is $20 a month for life and 
j ?5 a month for each child, or, where 

children only are left, $10 a month for 
I each child, the whole, however, not in 
j any case to exceed $40 per month or 
• .55 per cent, of the workman’s average 

wages. A very impo»*tant feature of 
, difference in the new law is the peri- 
I odical Continued payment instead of a 
i lump sum. Often lump sums recover- 
i ed by a widow or other dependants 
' have been badly invested, frittered 
i aw'ay, or othersie lost, and the widow 
I and children perhaps in the end left 
' without support. The policy of 
I new Act is to provide continued 
' port. 

I 

whole of the people owe service in li- 
quidation of their interest indebtedness 
to the thrifty portion of the commun- 
ity who have advanced their savings 
to the Government. The persons re- 
oei\-dng this annual return spend it for 
the most part at home, to the profit 
of Canaflians rathei* than of foreign 
workmen. Britain's national strength 
is due in no small measure to the 
fact that she owes little, if anything, 
abroad. The Bt-itish investor, who re- 
ceives from four to five hundred mil- 
lion dollars a year interest on the na- 
tional oebt, furnishes a tremendous 
home market for the products of Brit, 
ieh factories and the maintenance of 
British trade. 

Canadians have the opportunity of 
becoming the creditors of their nation- 
al Government instead of debtors to 
foreign investors. When the war ends, • BOON TO THE EMPLOYER 
and the long period of paying for it : rr^ , ,, , 
begins, it «iU be far better for the ! The employer as well as the work- 
Dominion that its Government should ! advantage from the new 

-owe hundreds of millions of dollars in ' removal of cau|es of fric- 
war bonds to Canadian investors who between employer and einployees 
bave practised war-time thrift than ' ’«“f relations between 
that a like sum should be owed to ■ The eniployer who pays his 
foreign investors whose demands for ' “nder the Act enjoys im- 
interlst would have to be met by the “unity from litigation and risk of 
•mmal exportaUon of many millions ' judgment for damages, which might 
of doUars’ worth of Canadian pro- 

I knows beforehand what, or about 
what, the burden will be—a percent 

the 

Ottawa, September 9, Canadian 
Headquarters in France, via London 
September 10.—During the pa.st week 
the enemy’s artillery displayed in- 
creased activity. On several ocoas- ' 
ions, sections of our front systems 
were subjected to short but se\ere 
bombai’dment and oui- rearward 
areas also w'ere at times heavily 
shelled. X'nusually little damage w as ' 
done. The retaliation of our artillery 
was invariably prompt and effective, 
covering the German trenches, strong ' 
points and approaches. A few com- 
bined shots by our artillery and 
trench mortar batteries were organ- 
ized. in one such instance heavy fire 
was maintained by our guns for 
over four hours on a wide fi.'ont. 
Several enemy observation posts and 
gun emplacements were struck by 
our shells. One very cleverly con- 
structed observation post near a 
hedge was completely demolished by 
one of our sixty pound mortar shells. 
Enemy working parties were more 
numerous and persistent than for 
many weeks, particularly opposite 
Observatory Ridge. At several points 
casualties were inflicted upon them 
b%' our shrapnel fire. In one ca§e our 
obsei’vers reported that a large high 
explosive shell had pitched right 
among a party numbering about fif- 
teen and that the whole party ap- 
peared to have been wiped out. At 
nieht the Germans were suspicious 
and uneasy. Bursts of machine gun 
fire were frequent, b\xt more espec- 
ially in the northern section from 
Hill fin to Hooge. In this area we 
successfully exploded a camouflet, 
completel.N' wrecking a German gal- 
lerv and. it is thought, causing sev- 
eral casualties. 

LARUK TO 1.1, O/ HU.\ VICTIMS. 

Our snipers claimed tv large toll 
of viciim.s and by their patient alert- 
ness also detected and silenced num- 
erous enemy snipers. Our patrols 
maintained their customary enter- 
prise and vigilance, making repeal- 
ed examinations of the enemy’s en- 
tanglements and visiting saps, dis- 
used trenches and suspected listen- 
ing posts at various points in No 
Man's Land. Few signs of hostile 
patrols were discovered. One night a 
patrol of a New Brunswick batta- 
lion obsei'ved a considerable party of 
the enemy at work in the neighbor- 
hood of a small crater, close to the 
German trenches. Our patrol with- 
drew unobserved but returned short- 
ly afterwards with a squad of brig- 
ade bombers. The hostile party was 
taken by surprise and suffered con- 
siderable loss. Another night a patrol 
of a I5ritish Colunbia battalion, un- 
der Sergeant Rowley located a hos- 
tile wiring party. Our patrol was well 
furnished with bombs and at once 
attacked. After a brief but ineffec- 
tive resistance the enemy was driven 
back to his trenches. 

A patrol of a Montreal battalion 
returning to our lines in the south- 
ern section of four defences, surpris- 
ed three Germans in the neighbor- 
hood of our wire. The enemy prompt- 
ly ran away, but by quick action 
our patrol succeeded in intercepting 
one of them and took him prisoner. 

According to this man’s statement 
he had formed one of a large par- 
ty sent out to attack our patrols and 
obtain identifications, but with his 
two companions had lost touch with 
the main party and mistaken his di- 
rection in the darkness. 

inet and, at the same time, a recast- 
ing of the Ontario Temperance Act, | 
is demanded by leading lights in the ! 
Conservative Party, including several 
f.egislative members. | 

In an interview with the Toronto ' 
GIol>e, a Conservative worker said he ' 
expected something shortly to hap- 

. pen. The dissatisfaction was not all 
due to the stand of the Government 
on the liquor question. The people 
are taking notice of the friction be ■ 
tween the Gaverrira"nt and > ! 
of further development of hydro- 
clectrLcal power, under the leader- 
ship of Adam Beck. Public 
opinion is becoming indignant over 
the obviou.s antagonism of the pre- 
sent administration towards hydro 
expansion. | 

Many Conservative members of 
the Ligislature are expected to de- 
cline to stand for re-endorsement by 
their constituents at the general 
election, some finding themselves 
utterly opposed to their present lead- 
ership, and others convinced that it 
is wise to des.ert a sinking ship. 

All progressive Opposition pro- 
posals in the House are shelved by 
the Government with laudatory com- 
pliments to themselves for what tbey 
and their party have done in the 
past. When a Government arrives 
at this stage it is clearly time for a 
change. The slide is coming soon. — 
Brockville Recorder. 

! A Different KinD Df 
Advertising 

You Cmiiaeiital StotioMry 
■kovkl rndvertiae yo«r b««- 
ineu. A Matty gottaa vp Lai- 
terhaad, BiUhakcL Statement or 
£nT«lope go«i a lone way in 
wnfckiny a food ârat impression 
IIM Newa Job Department ia 

» aqtffppad Lo kaadle thta worft X 
* neatK and with diapateb. i 

§ub8criptions for 

WAR 

DOMINION 

YIELDING PRAOTIOALLY 

5.35 y. 
LOAN 

OF CANADA 
As with the previous Loan, we predict a great success 

for this issue. Daring this period of stress our Government 
needs our help and counts upon our patr ctism. But a chance 
is given investors of placing their money in securities of the 
highest grade, upon terms the liberality of which will, perhaps, 
not be fully realized until the return of normal times. 

If this Loan were issued to yield 4i%, instead of about 
S.35 %, the price woula be 105.41, instead of 97.50. A 4% yield 
[the basis on which Dominion Government bonds sold so recently 
as 1914) would mean a price of 111 for the present issue. 

We will forward your application, procure your allotment 
and render other services free of charge to you. 

To ensure allotment application should be made at once 

Investment 
Bankers 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
63 KINO STR' ET WEST 

Toronto, Canada 
Established 

1889 

(r* »V9\d delay to* tuooeet using ferm helow. if regular form w not on hand.) 

Dominion of Canada Loan Due 1931 
Date   ..1916 MESSRS. A. S. AMES & CO., 

53 King St. West, Toronto, Canada. 

Dear Sire : 
/ hereby authorize you to enter my subscription for $ Dominion 

•f Canada Loan in accordance with the terms oj the Official Prospectus. 

Mr.. 
Mr». Name in full 

Street address {or P. O. 

Place  

Box).. 

Province.. 

ilUIIIIHIHIIilUllilUllillUIIIBillllllllUllilllli! 
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Issue 

, WAR LOAN 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931. 

PAYABLE AT PAR AT 

OTTAWA. HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 
REGINA. CALGARY, VICTORIA. 

' INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER, 

PRINCIPAL AND INTERESf PAYABLE IN GOLD. 

ISSUE PRICE 97i 

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY* 

In the financial mobilization for 
which the call has gone out Canada 
expects every man to do hie duty. 
Thrift will help mightily to win the 
war and to lighten its after effects,— 
Globe. 

Packet of 
WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
VSTICKY FLY CATCHER/ 

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
gists. Grocers and General Stores. 

age on the amount of wages he pays 
during the year—and can provide for 
it and be thereafter free from liability, 
unless he should by carelessness incur I a special assessment by reason of an 
unsafe condition of his plant or prem- 
ises. Employers in the industries cov- 
ered by schedule 1 of the Act are re- 
quired, without request, to furnish to 

I the board a statement of theii* opera- 
I tioBS, and failing to do this or to pay 

the assessment upon them are, in ad- 
dition to other penaltiee, individually 
liable to pay the amount of any com- 
pensation awarded to workmen for 
accidents happening while in default 
in these requirement. 

The Ontario Atrt has become the 
pattern for other provinces *he Do- 
minion. Legislation essential^ iden- 
tical has been adopted in Nova Sootia 

I and British Columbia, and the 
Manitoba Act follows the Ontarii' -ct 
in re.'p^ct i o amount and cîondîtîons 
of payment of compensation. 'Phe On- 
tario Act was framed by Fir William 
Meredith after extended investigation 

I and Was put upon the Ontario statute 
■ boc'ks in 1914. going into effect as to 

The Conservative Party Divided 
^ Since the death of Sir James 
; Whitney the old ('onservative regime 
> has been followed by a period of 
! spineless administration in the On- 
tario Legislature. Divided among 
them.selves, the blunderers in the 
(/abinet will hardly be able to retain 

' pfilce long. Internal jealousy, with 
its consequent dissention, has i-obbed 
the government of the least vestige 
of efficiency ; and the spectacle of 
Ministers of the Crown repudiating 

■ their leader and his policy and des- 
cending to gutter talk and impracti- 

t cal promisee to secure their mean 
’ personal ends ; particularly as wit- 

nessed in the recent Toronto bye- 
election, has caused the utter^'degra- 
dation of the Conservative party 

‘ throughout the Province of Ontario. 

That the rank and file of the Tory 
I Party are di.sgusted with affairs as 

they are, and embittered against the 
j supine leadership forced upon them 

in the person of Mr. Hearst, who had 
not statesmanshi[j enough to stick 

I to his guns and defend his position 
on the Prohibition question, is mani- 
fest from the expiassions of cHssati.s- 
faction heard on all sides. Open 
threats of a .split in the ranks and the 

; creation of a separate party are cir- 
culating in tlie ivrovincial capital and 
a general re-oignnization of the Cab- 

s 

THB MINISTER or FINANCE offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97J, payable as follows:— 

10 per cent on application; 
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916; 
30 “ “ 15th November, 1916; 
27} “ “ 15th December, 1916. 

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 

E (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
E lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
B (rf 22nd November, 1915. 
s ss The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
~ of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
S under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
S All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
ss: credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
as instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
S to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. 
B Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
as of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
S the medium, of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
S of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
as provisional receipts. 
E This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
s Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
as upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

S Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
= in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
as Assistant Receiver General in Canada. 

S Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. 
E In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
— applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
S instalment. 
E Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
= accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
= or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
ss for the provisional receipts. 

S When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
as payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
~ money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
s: with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as 

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application. 

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks. 

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada. 

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000. 

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
çf the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax. 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria. 

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank. « 

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of - authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. 

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa. 

Application will be made in due co^irse for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges 

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer. 

s 

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916» 

= DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, September 12th, 1916. 
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Tbe iNews, Alexandria, Ont., September 15 1916 

Union Bank of Canada 
— k.— 

‘Capital and Reserve, $^,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 
Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with theJUnion Bank of Canada in 
the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 
draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 
(»nvenient if "the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 
wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noadi Mgr. 
Dalhousie Sin. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVg**’ 

St. Polycarpe Branch :: L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER, 

GASSELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

MAXVILLE. 

VAMXLEBK HILL. 

HAWKESBDBY. 

vramoK 

L'ORIGNAL. 

STE. j. STINE DE NEWTtW. 

Agricultural # ^ I 
i 

I # Department! 

promoting races and strenuously 
iought good-humored scraps are pulled 
olT. Such environment is beyond com- 
parison, from the standpoint of health 
and growth of the litter, to that of 
the summer litter’s common lot. Yet 
there are almost always fields of stub- 
ble, clover or alfalfa available at this 
season not contaminated by older hogs 
It is religiously looking after these ap- 
parently little things that saves the 
summer litters, and summer Utters 
properly fed and cared for are among 
the most profitable. We have not found 
later farrowed pigs so profitable. In- 
deed, except- w’ilh extraordinary feed 
and care, there is doubtful profit in 
this latitude with pigs farrowed aftet 
early September.—E. P. Welbom,Posey 
Co., Ind. 

F I?, 13Sr T13Sr C3- 
Pwspective purchaser'» of printed matter of every description 
are advised to'place rireir orders now. The largely increased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News |Printing Co. 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge thj lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up *the high standard 
of work 

SEND FORTOXIOTATION TO-DAY 

Keep Out the Weeds 
Weeds unchecked will ruin the crop. 

It isn’t sufficient to plough and sow well in Spring 
and Fall and leave the rest to nature. 

There are weeds to fight. 

There are weeds in Business, too—weeds of compe- 
tition and opposition—of public, indifference from 
without, and of lack of enterprise from within— 
weeds that unchecked seriously retard business 
growth. 

Cultivation is the only effective weed-killer.' Keep 
cultivating and the weeds never get a chance to thrive 

There is a combination plough and harrow, fertilizer 
and spray, for every business—an effective weed- 
killer that will keep out the weeds. 

It is Advertising 
It is not enough to plough and sow well with adver- 
tist ments in Spring and Fall and leave the rest to 
human nature. 

Human nature and the respect your customers bear 
you are not proof against the Summer weeds that 
can thrive on rest and apathy. 

You must keep busy in the hot weather—you must 
keep cultivating. 

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Summer 
Advertising. Plan Summer attractions and plant 
for a crop of Summer profits, and the Advertising 
cultivation will keep out th» weeds. 

Keep Cultivating 
Keep Advertising 

KEEP OUT THE WEEDS 

Advice regarding your advertising problems is available through fL 
any recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary of ^ 
the Canadian Prese Association, Room 503 Lumsden Building, 
Toronto. Enquiry involves no obligation on your parrt—so write, 
if interested. 

Read The News-^Get all the news 

Saving Suiiinier Pigs 
On farms having no densely shaded 

lots the saving of summer and early 
fall pigs frequently presents a serious 
problem. With the milk flow stimulat- 
ed by the pasture the loss of pigs at 
this time frequently' means the spoiling 
of part of the udder of one’s best 
brood SOWSL And if the pigs are un- 
protected from heat and flies such loss 
IS inevitable. After trying various 
houses and plans we have had best 
success by the following method' : 

The sows are taken from the regular 
herd some days before they are due to 
farrow and put in alfalfa or clover 
fields. Where one wishes to follow the 
desirable practice of letting spring gilts 
develop until 16 to 18 months old be- 
fore farrowing and has but a few* a 
h*eshly cut alfalfalield is ideal. Select 
the best shade trees and with panels 
make pens to the east and north of 
them 12 or more feet square. If the tree 
is sufficiently large it may shade two 
pens. J'^or shelter from sudden heavy 
rains we find sections of roof cooler 
than 'individual houses. V>y taking 
three sheets of 10-foot galvanized iron 
roofing placed 1 foot apart with laths 
nailed to 3 10-foot 2 by 4’s for sup- 
ports or rafters one maÿ have light, 
movable roof sections. One of these 
protected by the shade and limbs of 
the tree may be laid across the divid- 
ing panel of two pens and provide ^ 
shelter lor both. It should be placed ‘ 
just high enough for the sow to walk ' 
under easU and with a small amount • 
of pitch lest rains blow* in. j 

We feed the sows light slop in or 
near the pen intended for them, allow- 
ing free range until signs of pigging 
are seen. Within 12 hours after the 
pigs are farrowed we mark them, clip 
their tusks and apply permanganate of ‘ 
potash salve to prevent sore mouths 
developing where they bite each other 
in scrapping over teats. And for the 
first few days, while their skins are 
tender, a small amount of crude oil 
(petroleum) is sprayed or sprinkled on 
them and the sow to keep away the 
flies. This oil spreads easily and is the 
best fly protection for pigs -we can find 
To completely cove*” the pigs is not ne- 
cessary nor best. Dust may be kept 
down and the sow kept cool in ex- 
tremely warm weather by a bucket or 
two of water per day. If the pens are 
sufficiently far apart they may be left 
open after the first day> or so. The 
sows will go out and graze in the cool 
of the day and night leaving the little 
fellows until older in the pen. ^ 

I am just in from a trip among sows 
so placed and with the thermometer 
above 90 degrees in the shade they 
were in perfect comfort. Under this 
system of management duly andAug;ust t 
are ideal farrowing months. With no ' 
flies around the pigs do not crawl un- , 
der the mothers to be crushed, but 
nurse and sleep. I’here is no sleep so 
sound as that of a comfortable,healthy 
growing summer pig. One finds them 
stretched like, dead just where the no- 
tion strikes^ them that they are sleepy 

1 Yet they exercise. The world to them 
i is but an expanding few feet from the 
j nest, l^ut in this area in the cool of 

the mornings and evenings many health 

Feeding for Juicy | 
Christmas Roasts 

It is time to start our Christmas 
beef, something juicy and succulent j 
from which the gravy will follow the j 
knife, not a dry piece of hard flesh 
co^■ered with tallow. In the fall sea- 
son we ha\'e green corn, roots, cab- 
bage, apples, pumpkins and a number Î 
of succulent feeds at our command. 
Start the beef right with the juices 
percolating freely among the tissues 
on soft feed. Harden up later, but do 
not fever the animal with all dry feed. 
Beet tops are among the best of feeds 
in the sections where they are avail- 
able but third cutting alfalfa and sil- 
age will keep the animal cool and 
sappy. We can thus have the very 
best of home beef. ! 

I 
A little more skill is needed to 

^*operate” on an animal of dairy ori- 
gin, or one that has done some ser- 
vice at the pail, but we are apt to get 
just this kind of beef at the butcher 
shop, on which no art or skill has been 
expended. 

Give the boy a little advice, and let 
him feed a steer for Christmasi, and he 
will reap a fair reward when the holi- 
day season comes, and all will be de- 
lighted with the home-fed product. At 
the same time he will find that the 
l)est beef is not produced with expen- 
sive grains in excess, but by a little 
hard feed and plenty of natural suc- 
culent rations. Apples are relished by 
cattle and also tumii>a, even though 
they may have become a trifle pithy 
for the t^ble. Rape and cabbage are 
among the succulent foods for cattle. 
The first could have been sown as the 
garden rows became vacant an<J pro- 
duced palatable fall feed. 

It is not so regrettable that less corn 
must be fed to cattle as many would 
have us think. Juicier and better l>eef 
can be produced with silage and alfalfa 
with only a modicum of hard feed. It 
may take longer, but the result is sat- 
isfactory. 

TH3 NBWS—The Peeples Paper—One 

Dollar a year to any address in Canada 

i Marketing Turkeys 
It was no caprice of blind chance 

that caused the turkey to be selected 
as the representative of the animal 
kingdom on the Tganksgiving dinner 
table. 

I'he custom originated in New Eng- 
land and is a fine example of the 
utilitarian spirit of that country.How 
much easier to be thankful over a 
plate of delicious roast turkey, flank- 
ed by savory dressing and prime veg- 
etables, than over any portion of the 
remains of the family cow, however 
well prepared ? 

And Canada, too, always true to 
the eclectic principles of her makers, 
has acquired the turkey habit. True, 
we have set apart no special day^ for 
the annual' celebration of the bird’s 
ga.stronomical excellence, and so have 
avoided placing it on an equality with 
our national saints, yet its position 
as favorite of all table fowls is well 
established. 

’Phe first active demand for turkeys 
is during Thanksgiving wéek. For 
this trade small hens, ranging in 
weight from ten to twelve pounds, 
and yqung gobblers weighing from 
twelve to fifteen pounds, are most de- 
sirable. After Thanksgiving, small 
turkeys are wanted, but during 
Christmas week, birds of any size will 
sell readily. That is the only time 
when old liens and other heavy tur- 
keys will sell to advantage. 

After the Christmas trade and dur- 
ing the months of January, February 
and March, small tunkeys are in de- 

Tiriie was when the poultry dealer 
in the large markets handled only 
poultry* and game, l>eef dealers hand- 
led l>eef products, while mutton, pork, 
fish and other food products were 
handled by dealers in each line as a 
specialty. 

RETAIL CUSTOMERS. 

Of late years the lines have not 
been so closely drawn, and at the 
holiday season it is no unusual thing 
to find turkeys for sale in all kinds 
of places, and by dealers in all sorts 
of goods. It is sometimes said that 
there is only one more step to be 
taken and without doubt within the 
next few years the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas season will find turkeys 
and a miscellaneous assortment of 
poultry for sale in the large dry goods 
and notion stores and that poultry, 
shoes, patent medicines and corsets 
will vie with each other as to which 
meets with readiest sale. 

At the holiday seasons many old 
toms are shipped to market with 
their plumage intact. They are hung 
by the heels at doors and windows, 
and used as signs by retail and 
wholesale places alike. Occasional- 
ly, in the more reckless sections, they 
served to invite the attention of the 
passers by to some raffle or game of 
chance which is being carried on 
within. This custom used to be more 
common than it is at the present 
day. 

Many persona wish to know ' when 
to begin to prepare turkeys for mar- 
ket. The best time to begin is when 
they are hatched and keep up 

HEALIHIE8T ONE 
IN ÎHE F 

No Si^ Of Dropsy And Kidney Troublo 
Sine* Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES'* 

Buying a Cow 

HATTIE WARREN 
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915. 
“We have used “ Fruit-a-tives ” in 

our house forever three years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our littlegirly Hattie^ was Iroubled ivith 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Herlimbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. She 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a/ew tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now 
she is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 

)We can not say too much for “Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
them 

WILLIAM WARREN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receiptof price by Fruit a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. 

% 

Canadian Grenadier 
Guards 

245th BATTALION 

Overseas Service 

Non-Commissioned Officers’ Class 

NOW RECRUITING 

Apply without delay— 

The Armoury, Esplanade Avenue, 

Windsor Arcade Building, 149 Peel Street 

Lt.-Col. C. C. Ballauityne, 

Officer Commanding. 

preparation until they are put on the 
tnarket. If you live on a grain or 
stock farm let your turkeys ha^■^ free 
acscess to the feeding stalls and grain 
shocks and they will take care • of 
themselves. If you are limited to a 
small place, the feeding must be kept 
up all the year. It ♦will not do to 

J Increase the food too rapidly at first 
During the summer feed adult tur- 

[ keys only once a day, but about Sep- 
tember begin feeding them twice a 

I day, morning and evening, all that 
i they vs’ill eat. 

At night give a full feed where they 
I can get it without any trouble, and 
^ gradually increase the quantity of 

food as the cold weather approaches, 
j I find that both old and voung turkeys 

thrive better and eat more when the 
, food is scattered then when it is given 

to them in pans. I have long since dis- 
carded feeding trough.s in my poul- 
try yards. They were a disadvan- 

' tage to both old and young. In my 
opinion îhuch of the so-called cholera 

I is traceable to the fee<ling trough. 
I'urkeys especially are naturally in- 
clined to take a small quantity of 
food at a time and when fed in 
troughs the\- wnl fill their crops and 
do not take enough exercise to cause 
good digestion. 

j For fattening, corn and cracked 
^ grain is sujJerior to anything else. 
‘ Be sure you do not wait' until the 

day before Thanksgiving, or Christ- 
mas, or New Y'ears to try to sell 
your stock, fl'he highest prices are 
usually obtainable the week lîefôre 
the holiday feast. As a rule therë 

; is a great rush to market with tur- 
^ keys two days before. The rush 
often cause the price to drop just 

I when the most was expected. I have 
, known the highest prices to be ob- 
1 tained between Thanksgiving and 
I Christmas and in February. 01 
, course the locality has something to 

do with the price, and there may, in 
the same locality, be different in- 
fluences at different seasons. 

bushels, 3.0 tons and 60.2 lbs.; Early 
fled (Tawson 46.6 bushels, 2.8 tons 
and 59.2 lbs.; and Egyptian Amber 
46.4' bushels, 3.2 tons and 61.7 lbs. 

The average results of the fourteen 
varieties are as follows : yield of grain 
per acre 4p.9 bushels for 19’16, and 45.1 
bushels for the twenty-one year per-' 
iod ; yield of straw per acre 2.9 tons 
for 1916 and also for the average of 

. the twenty-one year ^riod; and weight 
per measured bushel^.2 lbs. for 1916 
and 61.1 lbs. for the whole .period. It 
will be seen that in 19’16 the winter 
wheat gave an average of practically 
four bushels per acre below and two 
pounds per measured bushel above the 
average of the past twenty-one years. 

Of the twenty-eight varieties of win- 
ter wheat which have been tested for 
the past fi\ie years the highest yields 
in bushels per acre were produced by 
Grand Prize 46.7, Kharkov 46.4, Im- 

tbe > perial Amber 4.5.3, Gillespie Red 44.9, 

Buying a cow is worse than buying 
a horse. You l>uy a horse either on 
your own judgment or on the say-so 
of the seller. If the latter, you caU 
it a gamble and cheerfully take your 
chances. If you know how to judge 
a horse you fe^'l him all over, try 
him out, and when you are through 
you know his good points and how 
many spavins he's got. 

Unless the owner will let you tave 
the cow home and try her out, you 
never can tell what she will do. I 
have bought ’ots of cows and they 
always “give five gallons of very rich 
milk a day,” and **arc as gentle as a 

. kitten.” When you get them home 
f you realize what enthusiasm and im- 

agination will do when they are com- 
bined in one person who is anxious 
to sell a coa. The fact is, there isn’t 
one person in a hundred who knows 
how much his cow does give!—unless 
hé weighs and tests. 

The typical cow optimist has a 
twelve-quart pail—no, he never mea- 
sured it but ho is sure it is a twelve- 
quart pail. And once when old Bes- 
sie was fresh and the old man was 
late with the milking she gave “a 
brimming pailful -- had to carry it 
carefully to keep it from spilling. It 
made such an impression on his mind 
he never forgot the look of it. The 
times when .she didn’t give as much 
were all wiped off his memory. 

“Yes, sir, that old cow will give six 
gallons a day,” and after he has said 
it over a few times he believes it. 
Didn't he get three gallons that 
morning, and psn't that six gallons a 
day ? 

Now, when you apply the test ol 
hard, cola facts you learn that the 
pail actually ■ held ten quarts ; it 
wasn’t .hiU even that late morning ; 
there was an inch of foam on top ; 
that night the pail was only half 
full ; the milk weighed exactly fifteen 
pounds in the morning and ten 
pounds at night. 

IVenty-five pounds of milk a day 
—that’s what you’ve got to figure on, 
for every observing farmer knows 
that bulk measures are no good and 
that scales tell the truth. 

The wonderful “six-gallon cow’^ 
gives actually less than three gallons 
n day when fresh. More than lik^y 
she will dry up in about eight months 
or less and for the latter half of her 
period she may give from five quarts- 
down to nothing a day. It is just 
possible that her owner let her go 
because she wasn’t murii of ft cow 
anyway. i , . 

JUDGE BY APPEARANCES. 

If you must buy a sow there are 
two ways of finding out in advance 
about what she is worth. One is to 
size up her points. If she has a 
dished face with prominent eyes and 
a look %bout the head that means 
“class,” if her neck is thin, her ribs 
well sprung and her barrel deep ; if 
her whole body ; presents a triangle 
from evei'y viewpoint ; if she is in 
good condition — neither bony nor 

; if her udder is large and well 
balanced ; if her milk veins are long® 
and outstanding ; if her hair is fine, 
her skin soft and loose ; if in short 
she makes you think of the ideal 
milch cow as depicted by the blue- 

Yaroslaf 44.7, American Banner 44.1, 
Theiss 43.8, and Michigan Amber 43.7. 

Those varieties of winter wheat , , . - , • ,, 
which produced the largest loaves of nbbon winners you have seen at the 
bread from equal quantities of flour of re- 

i Li . r.( ' COrd-bieakerS the farm papers — 
why then you can feel that you are 
judging a real cow — a creature of 
quality. , . > i ; • il 

' To make sure, drop in without no- 
tice when she is about to be milked' 
weigh the pail and her yield with a 
pocket scale you can buy fqv fifty. 

Crosses have been made between the cents. Do the same at the next 
■     ’ * milking, and you have a fair index of 

her actual yield for one day. 

made in the I’akcry Branch of the 
Chemical Department of the- College 
are as follows : Yaroslaf, Banatka, 
Crimean Red, Tuscan Island, Buda 
Pesth, Tasmania Red, Egyptian Am- 

' ber, Kentucky Giant, Rudy, Turkey 
I Red, Treadwell and Bulgarian. 

Dawson’s Golden Chaff and some of 
the varieties of particularly high qual- 
ity for bread production, such as Tas- 
mania Red, Crimean Red, Turkey Red, 
Buda Pesth and Imperial Amber. In 
the average tests for the past five 
years one of these' crosses has surpass- 
ed in \'ield per acre all the named var- 
ieties which w”ere grown at the Col- 
lege. 

In treating winter wheat for smut 
the best results were obtained by im- 
mersing the grain for tw-enty minutes 
in a .solution made by adding one pint 
of formalin to forty^-two galhms of 
water. Thi.s treatment is simple, cheap 

, and effectual. Other experiments show 
j the great importance of using large, 
plump, sound, w'Vil matured seed of 
strong vitality. 

In the co-operative experiments 
throughout Ontario ^eports^have been 
received from thirty-three counties. 
These results show the following aver- 
age yields in bushels per acre : Im- 
perial Amber 35.5, American Banner 
31.0, Rantka 30.8, and Yaroslaf and 
Crimean Red each 29.8. 

In Winter Rye the Petkus variety 

the yield, but not nearly in propor- 
tion to the value of milk, and the fix- 

Take a well-mixed samp 
milk to the creamery, of make your 
own Babcock test for quality. Her 
milk may be found to contain 3 to 5 
per cent butter fat. If the latter she 
is worth inore than twice as much, 
just as she is more than twice as 
valuable if she gives four instead 
of two gallons a day. The basis 
of this reasoning is this : The cost of 
feeding a milch cow increases w’ith 

I’tc 
ed expenses are the same with 
measly mongrel as with an advanced 
registry animal that gives 30,000 

' pounds a year.' ' 
While a two-gallon cow might be 

I absolutely unprofitable a three-gal- 
lon cow may be worth $50, a four- 

' gallon cow worth 8100, and a five* 
I gallon cow wo’’*^h 8150, measured by 
I net profits, and experience 

prove that the best cows are the 
cheçipest. • 

No one can tell how long a cow 
ci-j- I will continue in lactation, yet this is 

made the highest records both at the j an important factor in determining 
College and throughout Ontario. Win- her value. As a rule one that starts 
ter Barley gave a yield in 1916 of 49 off with a big flow and soon dries 
and an average yield for nineteen up is less profitable than the cow 
years of 52 bushels per acre. Winter ! giving a fair yield for a vear. 
Emmer gave a yield of 2,635 pounds j And this suggests that as it is 
of grain per acre in 1916, and an aver- human nature to get rid of the culls 
age of 2,480 pounds for nine years. \—at least that is what every good 

Beports on Winter Grains 
Experiments have been conducted at 

the Ontario Agricultural College and 
■ throughout Ontario in the past year 
j with Winter Wheat. Winter Rye, Win- 
, ter Barley, Winter Emmer and Hairy 
j Vetches. The autumn of 1916> and the 

spring of 1916 were very w^et, and the 
month of July was dry and hot. 

} About two hundred and ninety var- 
, ieties of winter wheat and a large 
: number of selections and crosses have 

been tested at the College within the 
past twenty-.seven years. Of the named 
varieties fourteen have been grown in 
each of twenty-one years, and the re- 
sults of these are of special value. The 

■ following gives the average for twen- 
! ty-one years in yield of both grain 
! and straw p»'r ncre and iu weight per 
I measured bushel of a few of the lead- 

ing varieties : Dawson’s Golden ('haff 
51.3 bushels. 2.9 tons and 60 lbs.; Tm- 

^ ire-ial \mb-*r '~.9 bushels, 3.”2 tons and 
G1.2 lbs.; EarlT Genesee Giant 46.8 

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL FOR 
EXPEKDtENTS IN AUTUMN 

OF 1916. 
As long as the supply lasts, mater- 

ial will be distributed free of charge 
iu the order in which the appUcation.s 
are received from Ontario farmers wish 
ing to experiment and to report the 
results of any one of the following 
te.sts ; (1) three varieties of Winter 
WTieat; (2) one variety of Winter Rye 
and one of Winter Wheat ; (3) Spring 
Apfflications of'Five Fertilizers with 
Winter Wheat ; (4) Autumn and Spring. 
Applications of Five FertiMzecs with 
Common Salt with Winter Wheat; (5) 
Winter Emmer and Winter Barley; (6) 
Hairy Vetches and Winter Rye as Fod- 
der Crops. The size of each plot is to 
be one rod wide by two rods Jong. 
Fertilizers will be sent by express for 
Number 4 this autumn and for Number 
3 next spring. All seed will be sent 
by mail except that for Number 4, 
which will accompany the fertilizers.— 
G. A. Vitz, .Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ont., August 25, 1916. 

dairy farmer ought to do — the best 
way to buy a cow that will put a 
balance on the right side of the 
ledger is to raise her yourself.—Coun- 
try Geûtleman. 

M»woww*Meoaii«ow«i.oi8oeeea8MM^ 

paiieMostA|ytiil)9 ?[ 
Theu yoo want to know fl ii 
hat b<Kn loond ; or perhaM ym 
have found «ometUiig AM wuni 
to find the owner ; or pertwpr 
you want to tell-something—a 
house OTÀA piéOê <4 land. 

^Theii Use Tte Glfmgarry Ne 
Classtfled Ads. 

They eost very little and the 
resuiU ore qukfc nod «B*. 
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Maxville 
' Miss Jamieson of Vankleek Hill, is 
at present visiting her brother, Mr. K 
G. Jamieson, and Mî'S, Jamieson. 

Mr. >'orman McGillis, Greenfield, was 
here the latter part of the week. 

Mr. Ih Kouscllo of St. Isidore, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Our drovers are still as busy as usu- 
al making their regular weekly ship- 
ments. 

Messrs. A. L. Stewart and U. L'am- 
eron of Stewart's Glen, were here on 
Saturday. » 

Mr. H. McEwen of Warina, was here 
for a few hours on Tuesday. 

Quite a number of the good people 
of Martintown were in tow^ during the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. U. Tracey, the popular clothing 
man, regardless of the times, is keep- 
ing his staff at work as usual. There 
seems to be no let up in his line. 

Mr. Ü. K. Sinclair attended theCorn- 
wall Fair last week. 

Messrs. Johnson Hoopie ^ Son are 
exceptionally busy now installing fur- 
naces throughout the country. 

Mr. John Cameron and son, Kenneth 
of Ottawa, were here recently the 
guests ol the former’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. F. McRae. 

Rev. Mr. Lee, formerly of St. Elmo, 
Church here at both the morning and 
evening services on Sunday last.Large 
congregations were present. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., was in 
town on Thursday last. 

Mr, Gordon Empey, contractor, ar- 
rived home on Saturday evening, hav- 
ing completed his work on the High 
School at Finch. He shortly com- 
mences a job on brick work at Gravel 
Hill. ! 

Mr. Geo. A. Ryan of Riceville, was a 
business visitor here on Friday. 

Messrs. Alex. L'rquhart, Alex. Camp- 
bell, Neil McLean and Donald Camp- j 
bell were among the visitors fromBal- 
tic’s Corners in tow*n on Saturday. * 
Ptes. M. Harvey, H. I^ennox, H. Cole- 
man, E. Crisp and A. Currier arrived 
in town on Saturday on a shôrt fur- 
lough. 

A large number of MaxvUlites at- 
tended the Fair in Cornwall onFriday 
and all report a good time and a large 

The proprietors of the King George 
Hotel are making great preparations 
for the Ma.xville Fair. They will have 
ample stable room as w^ell as accom- 
modation for autos. Checks will be 
given. i 

Mr. John McPhail of Tayside, was a 
visitor here on Saturday. He states 
that his honey crop this season is ex- ' 
ceptionally heavy, and that he will 
have a number of tons of this tooth-'j 
some sweet. 

Messrs. Smillie & McDermid are busy 
unpacking their Fall goods. They have | 
also received another consignment of 
the celebrated McCready Shoes, a guar 
antee goes with every pair. They are 
also well stocked with clothing, car- 
pets and boots and shoes. 

The Borden Milk Co. are still ship- 
ping a large supply of milk daily. 

TKe Commercial Hotel are making 
preparations for the crowds that will 
be here on Fair days. Sept. 26th and 
27th. The house has been renovated 
and is now in fine shape. 

Meesrs. James Ferguson Son ship- 
ped one of their celebrated threshing 
■lachines to the Ottawa Fair on Fri- 
day, and they will be .in attendance to 
show the good qualities of the thresh- 
er. 

Quite a number from Maxville visit- 
ed Alexandria on Wednesday attending 
the annual Fair there, and all give 
good reports of the show. 

Mr. James Kinsella was a busy man 
last week papering and painting the 
residence of Mr. Rory McKenzie, who 
arrived in town on Monday after 
spending two months^in the west. 

The Glengarry Granite Co. shipped 
to Jasper, Ont., via C.P.R.\ several 
handsome Scotch granite nionuments 
to be erected in that vicinity. 'They 
are genuine sp>ecimen8 ae to auality 
and worlonanship. 'iTiis well Known 
sompany will shortly erect monuments 
at Si. Elmo, Dunvegan and Mart in- 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Munro, Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at Notfield Farm. 

The Rev. Thos. Johnstone and fam- 
Dy arrived home from their vacation 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. ^lex. McEwen bad a number of 
teams 'engaged in moving a large stone 
on his farm south of the village, the 
removal of which will ' enhance th# 
va^e of his property. 
There will be service mondng and ev- 
ening in tbe Presbyterian Church, Sab- 
bath first. The adult Bible class will 
b^in its winter session on Snnday af- 
teimoon at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. J. P. mcNaughton, IHstrictPre- 
rident, attended a meeting of the ex- 
ecutive of the Women's Institute inOt- 
iawa on Tuesday. This meeting was 
held for the purpose of completfcg ar- 
rangements for conventions to be held 
in toe near future. 

Supper wiH be served in thcWwnen's 
Institute Hall in aid of the Red Cross 
by the Jkmiinionville units assisted by 

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? 
Then you realize the utter weakness 
âiat rcM)S ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes woi^ a burden. 

To restore that strength and stamina tbi^ 
Is so essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be> 
cause lU strength •sustaining nourish^ 
sent invigoratee the blood to distribute 
energy throughout the body while its tonie 
eslue sharpens the appetite and restores 
kfelili in a nataral, permanent way. 

If you are mn down, tired, nervous, 
OTrervQfhed or strength, get Scott's 
Mmulsion to-day. Ai axiy dnig store, 

goett & BowM, tbrvBt», Oat. 

the unit on Mechanic street west, Max- 
ville, on Sept. 27th, the day of the 
Fair. The serving of supper will be 
commenced at 4.30 p.m. and^ a fee of 
35c. will be charged. 

The officers of the Maxville Fair have 
been busy for some time completing 
arrangements for the annual Fah.With 
favorable weather, a good prize list, 
trials of speed and other attractions, 
the Fair gives promise of being the 
best ever held. The proceedings will be 
brought to a close by the holding of 
a concert on the evening of the 27th 
inst. See posters and hand bills for 
further particulars. 

The new barn in connection with the 
King George Hotel, Maxville, is now 
comploiod, and is one of the most up- 
lo-date for the accomodation of horses 
and autos in Glengarry. If you pur- 
pose attending either the Ottawa or 
Maxville Fair leave your carriages or 
autos at the King George and they 
will be well cared for. 33-3 

and were guests of Lieut. Dean and 
Mrs. Rowe, prior to Lieut. Rowo tak- 
ing his departure to resume his ôuties 
at Barriefield Camp. 

SOLDIER'S LETTER. 
*From Pte. A. G. 

Mr. 
Thornton on active 

Sam Grunt, (Uen Rob- 

ficers are taking a course of musket ry 
at Rocklifle vSchool. A. F. did n^lk 
forget his old Glengarry friends and 
on the above date came to Greenfield 
and there engaged a conveyance and 
immediately turned towards the South 
calling on Messrs. P. O’Shea, Dun- 
can Macdonell and A. L. Grant, Loch 
Garry. Mr. O'Shea in turn witn his 
team accompanied the gentlemen on 
their visit to the old home in the let 
Kenyon, as well as visiting Messrs. 
Allan McLennan, and John and Sam 
Grant, concluding the day by a motor 
boat trip on Loch Garry. The officers 
returned to Ottawa that evening carry 
ing with them the good wishes of their 
many friends and the hope that they 
may win out in the great battle. 

15th. 

Lancaster 

Miller—Pigeon. 
St. Catherine's Church, GraenfioM, 

was the scene of an interesting cere- 
mony on Tuesday, the 5th inst., when 
Mr. Daniel Miller was united in rrjar- 
riage to Miss Mary Pigeon of Doin- 
inionville, the Rev. R. A. McDonald 
officiating. The bride was assisted by 
Miss’ Rose Mishaw, while Mr. ' . D. 
Miller pei*forme<l the duties of grooirs- 
man. .A.t the conclusion of the cc e- 
mony dinner was served and later in 
the day Mr. and Mrs. Miller motond 
to Cornwall on a short louc !■. • 
trip. They will reside in Ottawa. J'hey 
were the recipients of many valuable 
gifts. 

Mr. Hugh McLean of Maxville, re- 
newed acquaintances in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Nurse of Hudson, Mass., is the 
guest of her sisters, the Misses Gilles- 
pie, Oak St. 

Reeve. U. T. XichoLon attended the 
Ottawa Fair on Tuesday. 

Miss Catherine McLean,trained nurse, 
of Maxville, who has been on overseas 
duty and is home on leave for a short 
lime, visited Lancaster friends Tues- 
day. 

Messrs. R. J. MoDougal, R. C. Me- 
Dougal, R. R. S'angster and Chas. 
Sutherland, motored to Ottawa onMon 
day to attend the Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradh;y and two chil- 
dren, Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. Bounce- 
sale of Ottawa, were gue.sts of Mr.and 
Mrs. R. T. Nicholson on Saturday. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Aimec of Boston, is the j 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Suther- ' 
land, 'L’he Manse. 

Mr. A. Watt left via G.T.R. with his j 
stock of pure bred cattle for theAlex- i 
andria Fair. ' 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur, the Misses'll.il- 
lian and Uhoda and Master Archibald 
left on S\inday for Toronto where they 
will reside for the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. D. McBean, who 
had been visiting Mrs. McBean’s par- 

■ ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McBean, 
Thornhill, returned to their home in 
M’innipeg on Monday, 'Hiey were ac- 
companied by Master Douglas McBean 
of Saranac Lake. 

Miss Lillian Fraser^ nurse-in-training 
of Toronto, arrived home on Tuesday 
to spend three weeks holidays with her 
mother and sisters. 

Master Bernard McDonald was taken 
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, (’ornwall, 
on Monday for treatment for appendi- 
citis. 

Dr. and Mrs. !.. J. I.acosse of Man- 
chester, N.H., accompanied by Dr. and 
Mrs. K. Letendre, arrived in town on 
Saturday evening in Dr. T.acosse's car 
and wore guests during the week of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dennie. * 

Miss Hel»=‘n Tobin returned to St. 
Raphaels Convent on S\inday. 

Several Lancaster people attended 
the Malone Fair this week. 

Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. P. Whyte. 

Mr. Dave Gunn spent Wednesday and 
1'hursday in Malone at the Fair. 

Mrs. L. K. Bailey, Cornwall, spent 
the early part of the week the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. fDr.) Harkness. 

' Tobin's silos sell like hot cakes only 
one left—the beauty of them they cost 

^ .so little. 
i Miss 0. Dennie, nurse-in-training, of 
Manchester, X.H., was the guest of her 

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. liennie, over 
the past week-end. 

Rev. J. M.-Foley attended the Forty | Mrs. Geo. H. Smith of Fredericton 

Fournier 
Rev. M.r. HUlis ami Mrs. Hlllis of 

Vankleek Hill, motored to town Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Roy Wilkes of the Union Bank 
stafT, Plantagenet, was in town re- 
cently. 

Rev. Mr. Pokes ana Mr. L. 1). John- 
ston motored' to Kemptviile last Mon- 
day. ^ . 

Mr. Arthur Ryan and family of Ot- 
tawa, spent a number of days last 
week visiting his sister, Mrs. -T. Kelly. 

Mr. a^ Mrs. Ed. Rowe were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Scott. 

A number from here took in the Ot- 
tawa Fair. 

Miss l.iz/ie Tracèy has returned from 
Maxville where she spent a week with 
friends. 

, Rev. Mr. Calvert of Delta, who some 
fourteen years ago was the pastor of 

I the Riceville circuit, renewed acquaint- 
ances in town last week. His many 
friends were glad to meet him. 

Mr. Melville Cutt, who had an at- 
tack of appennicitls, is making a rapid 
recovery. 

Messrs. Robert Renwick and Dan 
Harkins are making extensive repairs 
pn their outbuildings. 

Mr. J. Harkins of the Ridge, motor- 
ed here this week. 

Miss Katie Kelly is enjoying a trip 
to Toronto and Niagara Falls. She is 
accompanied by her sister, Mies Gerty 
Kelly, trained nurse. 

The pupils from here and Riceville 
who are attending the Ma-wDle High 
School, spent the week-end at their 
parental homes. 

service to 
ertson. 

In the Ti'enches, 
Belgium, Aug. 

Dear Sam,— ‘ 
Your most welcome letter received 

and more than appreciated and more 
so the news you tell me. It certainly 
surprised me to see what the Glen ! 
Robertson boys are doing for their 
country, and if I am spared I want 
you to tell me who is out here aad 1 , 
certainly will look then» up, and shake . 
hands with them. Yes, I thought you 
would be surprised to hear from me, * 
it just happened at the time that I 
had nothing to do and your name ' 
came into my mind so T thought I ! 
would drop you a line. Very sorry 
Sam I cannot oblige you by sending 
you a souvenir of the enemy as I 
have none. We have lots of souvenirs 
such as bayogots, guns, helmets, bul- 
lets and any amount of nose cips 
from the shells they send over, but all 
this stuff has to c?»»«o»ed and they 
won’t let them go through. We can't 
even tell you where we are tight ing, 
but I tell you it Is some place, you 
have heard of it in ths papers time 
after time, it is certainly ‘omething 
to hold. I tell you Sam I have been 
here six months now and have seen all 
I w’ant to and it is hoped we \ on't 
have to put in another six months. I 
would like to tell you something but 
it., won’t go through. And the girls 
are all still single, give them all niy 
kindest regards. You mentioned st.)me- 
thing, about Auley- Don't forget to 
mention me to all the boys that left. 
Well, Sam, I guess T will have to clc»se 
now, and hope you will be able to 
make this scribble out and won't be 
disappointed with the lack of news es 
you understand our position. •'’>0 good- 
bye, and remember mo to all, 1 am. 

Yours sincerely, 
Allan. 

P.S.—Special regards to Tena and 
Rory and children. Ha^'^e friends be 

good enough to mail me cigarettes. 
No. '157302, Pte. A. G. Vnornton, 60th 
Can. Bn., Scout Section, France. j 

j Note—Allan wishes cigarette—it ia 
.up to the patriotic readers of the ) 

; .News to see that he gets them and 
other little comforts. He is a '31en- ' 
garry boy without parents or iv-lalWes 
and only eighteen years of age, lea.’ 
ing Canada a year ago. He h is seen 
six mouths service in the trenches in 

, Flanders and is deserving of any and 
all kindness that the good people t)f , 
Glengarry can bestow—mail all articles 
to him direct. It shall be appreciated. 

Sandringham 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Miss Flo MacGregor returned toOt- 
tawa on Monday to resume her teach- 
ing duties. I 

Mr. John Fraser of New York, call- 
ed on several of his friends here on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. A. A. Fraser has as her guests ' 
her sister, Mrs. Miner, and' children, of 
New Port. j 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDermid were 
recent guests at Carlsbad Springs. | 

Mrs. J. Bruce and children of Tor- 
onto, are visiting at Mrs. Bruce’s par- I 
entai home. j 

Miss Margaret McEwen, who had 
been visiting her uncle, Mr. D. D. 
('amoron, returned to her parental 
home in Buckingham. i 

Mrs. Dan Cameron had as her guests j 
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of | 
Ottawa. ^ [ 

Mrs. C. Sproule and Master Cecil of , 
Tolmie’s (’orners, spent the week end 1 

with her mother, Mrs. D. Cameron. j 
Miss M. McRae of Huntingdon, is the • 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.*T). Cameron. • 

2Btli amiUBl UHlBITIDIi 
uf the Kenyon Township Agricultural Association 
, will be held on the Fair Grounds, 

MAXVILLE 
TUESDAY AND V^'EDNESDAY, 

SEPT. 26 & 27, 1916. 
», »,»»»»»,**«*»,»*,»%»%*%»%*%*%*»,^**\**^*\*'*JMy^^*^**^**,**,*t,**,^,**,**,**,*<J»*,**,**,*^,**,*^^^**,'*%*«,M^ 

special Prizes 
Townshii^ of Kenyor| for pa>tnent on Fair Grounds ^ 50.00 
Mr. -John McMartin, Coniwall         25.00 
Kenyon Agricultural -Society    «r.  ...... ... 20.00 

; Divided as follows ; 
I'air of Horses (mares or geldings) in harness out of Classes 

2, 3 and 6       5.00 3.00 2.00 
Pair of Horses (mares or geldings) in harness out of Classes 

7 and 8    5.00 3.00 
Mare or Gelding in harness out of Class 7  3.00 2^â^ 
Mare or Gelding in harness out of Class 8  3.00 .S.W 
Heavy Stallion, Registered    3.00 4^,00 

tv 

TJght Stallion, Registered    3.00 2.00 

2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

“THE NEWS” 
One Dollar lor a year 
to any address in Canada 

for cash with o'der 
Send your subscription now 

Apple Hill 

Hours devotion in Williamstown Sun- 
day and Monday. 

Pte. G. Gardner of Montreal, spent 
the week-end the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
R. A. Sterling. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mclllraith and 
Miss Margaret Mclllraith motored to 
Perth on Monday. 

Mrs. Myers of Watertown, N.Y., is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
S. Ferguson. 

Miss Lillian and Master Dan Mac- 
donell left on Thursday of last week 
for Toronto, where they intend remain- 
ing for some time. 

Miss Rubena Munro left last week to 
re-open her school in Crysler. 

Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Glen Nevis, 
called on Rev. -T. M. Foley on Thurs- 
day. 

Mrs. J. Tobin spent a few days last 
week with Maxville friends. 

Mr. D. D. Grant spent last week in 
Ottawa. 

N.B., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Dennie. 

The 154th Pipe Band, who Intend 
making a tour through the united 

' counties, will amve in Lancaster on 
the morning of September, 18th. A 
meetin’g of the council and citizens will 
be called to make arrangements for 
their entertainment while in town. The 
hand wi^^ give a concert of vocal and 
instrumental music at each place vis- 
ited and where the night is spent will 
hold a camp fire.- As this will be the 
last vdsit of the boys before going ov- 
overscas everybody, young and old, 
should turn out and o-ive them a hear- 
ty welcome, 

i 

Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE 

BÜRNE & HILL,Props. 
Jn 

iïi emery oj your friends 
"We have a large stock of imported 

Granite vhich we are ofi’ering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive firm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST [PRICES FOR 'ÎHE QI ALITY 

Peter A. McNaughton, foal of season sired by the celebrat- 
ed stallioh Vivacity     5.00 3.00 2.00 

John 1). Fraser, foal of season sired by Lord HowickL. 2.00 1.00 
Angus J. McT.eod, best Ayrshire Bull   2.00 1.00 
Farquliar K. McLeod, best bushel Spring IVheat  LOO 

By Society  To 
Farquhar K. McLeod, best bushel Oats  1.00 

By Society  50 
L. P. Tourongêau, hay and grain dealer, best bushel Grass 

Seed Î     1.00 
By ."society  75 

L. P. Tourangeau, best bushel Oats  1.00 
By Society  oO 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor, Alexandria, best collect ion of Ladies' 
Fmbroidery Work not less than four to compete  2.00 1.50 1.00^ 

M. T.. Fyke, best Lady Driver, Brooch     2.00 
H; A. McIntyre, best Lady Driver, Pair Slippers  1.50 

GOOD MUSIC. LUNCH. SERVED ON THE GROUNDS 

2.30 Glass, Trot 
$30.00, 

$60.00 

$30.00 

Lettering of Monuments in [Cemeteries done [wheFnotice is 

given.; 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

X McIntosh—Munro. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. 

Munro was the' scene of a very pretty 
wedding on September 6th, when Miss 
Mabel b^ame the bride of Mr. Dan 
McIntoahT of this place. The ceremony I Public school here. 

- - - — -j-_  -/ ! • 1 , , , A large number from here 
the Ottawa Fair this week. 

i G1 n Robertson 
I Miss Jennie Rickert left last week to 
take charge of a school at Vars. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beaudin and 
I daughter, Montreal, w’ere in town last 
j week visiting her mother, Mrs. John 

McDonald. 
I Mr. John W. Hambleton w'as a busi- 

ness visitor to Alexandria last w'eek. 
Mies Florence Derkin, of Waldemere, 

Ont., has been engaged to teach in the 

was performed by Rev. Mr. Mclver of j A large number from here took 
Monkland. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of white silk with overdrees I Lieut. Dean F. and Mrs. Rowe ar- 
ol laoe and carried a shower bouquet | rived in town last week to visit with 
of asters and sweet peas. 'They were Mrs. Rowe's father, Mr. Dave Robert- 
unattended. After the ceremony, lun- ! »on. 
cheon was partaken of and heart good j jjr. E. Shaughnessy has gone to 
wishes were extended to the bride and Montreal to acc^t a position, 
groom and later they left amid show- \ Mies Annie Campbell, St. Telesphore, 
ers of rice and confetti on a honey- ^ was here last week' the guest of Mrs. 
moon trip to Ottawa, Kingston, Thou- . Duncan T. Robinson, 
sand Islands and Montreal, the bride \ The lawn social in aid of St. Martin 
travelling in a navy blue serge suit | of Tours Church, on Monday evening, 
and black velvet hat. Congratulations . was thoroughly enjoyedv by the large j 

On Sunday the 3rd inst., many of the j number in attendance. | 
residents of this district were delight- i Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McRae and : 
ed to welcome one of our boys who daughter visited Glen Norman friends \ 
left Glengarry twenty-one years ago, ' on Sunday. j 
then but a lad, in the person of Mr. j Miss Jennie McDonald left on Mon- j 
Alex. F. McDonald, formerly of lot 26 . day to \'âsit friends in Montreal. j 
in the 1st Con. Kenyon, lately ofSwift | Mr. !.. McRae and Mis.s !.. Robertson 
.Current, Sask. Mr. McDonald, who is i were guests of Alexandria friends on * 
a promising barrister, is now at Camp Sunday. j 
Hughes, Man., commanding “A" com- ; Messrs. G. Hambleton, lJ8ih Bn., 
pany of the 209th Overseas Bn., C.E. ^ Valcartier (’amp, and brothers, Philip 
F. He was accompanied by his friend, ^ and Fred Hambleton, of Mongenais. 
Mr. M. A. McPherson, a native of Cape ^ Que., visited friends here on Saturday. 
Breton, and also a leading barrister of | Mrs. W. G. Rowe, daughier, MissRose 
Swift Current, now Captain command ^ and sons, Lawrence and K^mneth, of 
ing “B" company, 2C9th Bn. Both of- ^ Alexandria, motored here last week, 

Smillie & McDiarmid 

School Opening Needs 
Just now the children will be needing 

new Clothing, Boots, Hosiery, etc. 

Come to us for your Children’s wants, we 
guarantee to give you satisfaction. Our 
Stock of everyday requirements for Men, 
Ladies and Children is second to none, 
either in quality, assortment or value for 
money and we invite inspection 

Summer Stocks^ Marked 
At Irresistible Prices 

A large consignment of Salt, Cement, 
Coal Oil and Gasoline just received 

FLOUR AND FEED 

SMILLIE 81 MCDIAUMID 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

or Pace, Purse 
$20.00, $10.00 

3 Minute Class, Trot or Pace, Purse 
$15.00, $10.00, $5.00 

Foi horse making fastest time twjce around'track, must be 
owned and driven by farmer, trot or pace. éo.00. S3.00, S2.00 

No percentage for entrance but must be a member of the 
Society. Three horses tu start in each race. Competitors 
cannot compete with same horse in two diiferent trials a., 
speed. Regulations for Trials of Speed governed by 
Sports Commi’tee. 

Sports 
John A. McLeod, Peter 

Committee 
and 

H. Mcî 
John -D. 

Villeneuve 

Bnd 
» SO.Ofr 

10.00 
. 6.00, 
. 6.00'' 
. . 5.00 
. 5.00 
. 6.00 

5.00 
.. 4.00 
. 3.00 

Donations for Athletic Sports 
Triais of Speed 

KENYON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY    
HUGH MUNRO. M.P.P  
JOHN A. McMILLAN, M.P.,,  
ff. H. METCALFE ; S±;.. - -  
BANK OF OTTAWA..„..;I;AS   
A. H. ROBERTSON...,.*;;;,      . 
J. A. BURTON   ...«V;..'ï 
SMILLIE & McDIARMID ; . 
DR. A. T. MORROW.    
THOS. IV. MUNRO    
JOHN 1>. McNAUGHTON  3.00 
DUN. MCMILLAN    2æO 
D. D. MeINTYRE      2.00 
HUGH A. CHBIS'riE'....-.    2.00 
JOHNSON HOOPLE    2.0(1 
PETER H. McEWEN    2.00 
G. H. McDOUGALK  2.00 
F. VILLENEUVE & SON      2.00 
NEWS PRINTING CO., ALEXANDRIA  2.00 
JOSEPH FILION       
JAMES A. CLUFF   
JAMES MCNAUGHTON  
.\NGUS C. CAMERON  
D.UN McKERCHER.    
HERB TRACEY    - ;  
THOS. CAMPBELL    
DAN W. FR.ASER.  ,. 
RICHARD BARTRAND   
J. M. PILON......    
JOHN McRAE  
LORNE McLE.\N    
JOHN COLEMAN    
J. W. WEEGAR      
J. E. GOODIER ;.  

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 . 

1.00 
l.OcO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 

The Ladies of the Red Cross Society will serve Supper in the 
Women’s Institute Hall on the evening of Sept. 27th from 
4 o’clock. Price 35c. 

Grand Entertainment in Public Hall 
ON THE EVENING OF ^ | 

Wednesday, Sept. 27th | 
Reserved Seats 50c. General Admission 35c 

Plan of Hall at M. L.'Fyke’?, Jeweller. 

See posters for further information, 

JAS. A. BURTON,:Pres. J«P. McNAUGKTON, Sec.-Treas. 
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Ingienook. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr, Alexan- 

dria, and Mr. and Mrs. Dune. Cuth- 
bert, Lochiel, visited at Mr. A. B. Mc- 
Donald’s on Sunday. 

Messrs. Kobt. Hay, Forbes McKinnon 
and Dan lioss were among those who 
attended the Fair in Ottawa on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. D. D. i^icMillan, Lochiel, and Mrs 
James A. McGillis o'f Glen Robertson, 
visited at Mrs. J. Alex. McGillis Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. I). D. McMillan, Miss 
Mamie McMillan and Mr. and Mrs.Ed- 

u 

gar Steele of Glen Sandfield, visited at 
the home of Mrs. A. Hay on Tuesday 
evening. 

Master Alexander McDonald left on 
Tuesday to take up his studies at 
Bourget College, Rîgaud. He was ac- 
companied^! here by his father. 

M^s, -i. McGillis had as her 
guests oif^Mtfnday, Miss Annie McDon- 
ald, Miss Tena McDonald, Glen Robert 
son; Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Mrs. J. A. 
and Miss Kae McKinnon, 3rd Lochiel, 
and Miss Maggie Weir of Ottawa. 
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DOMINITE 
For Your Blasting 

THE MAN WHO HAS USED 

IT WILL TELL YOU 

IT IS THE BEST 
GET IT AT 

COURVILLE'S 
The Big Bright Store 

McCrimmon 
Messrs. D. D. MacLeod and D. K. 

MacLeod were in Alexandria on Fri- 

Mr. John MeSweyn and sisters, the 
Mi^es Nora and Katie, visited at the 
home of Mr. F. N. MaeCTimmon, Cot- 
ton Beaver, Saturday evening. 

Mr. Alex. MacLeod took in the Fair 
in Cornwall last week. 

Rtes. d. A. and I). J. MeSweyn and 
•1. D. MacGillivray arrived home from 
BarrieHeld Camp on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. W. McLeod was a visitor to 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Many of the people from this vicin- 
ity took in the Alexandria andOttawa 
Fairs this week. 

The monthly meeting of the Mac- 
CTimmon Women’s Institute will be 
held in the hall here on Thursday, 
September 28th. All ladies arc cord- 
ially invited to attend. 

Barriefîeld Training Gamp Topics 

Kirk Hill 
' Dewar—MacLeod. 

The marriage of Miss Mary S. 
(Tottic) MacLeod, only daughter of 
Mr. J. J. MacT^eod, Kirk Hill, to Mr. 
Robert D. Dewar, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William 1). Dewar of the same 
place, was solemnized at the Manse, 
Kirk Hill, on Tuesday, September 5th, 
by the Rev. Allan Morrison, B.D. The 
bride, who was given away by her fa- 
ther, wore a navy blue tailor-made suit 
and black velvet hat trimmed with 
pink rose and velvet. She also wore 
the groom’s gift, a pearl and amethyst 
pendant. She was attanded by her 
cousin, Miss Sadie McMillan, who wore 
a blue cheviot suit and Black and white 
velvet;-hat. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Arcl^ie MacGillivray. After con- 
gratulations were received a dainty 
luncheon was served by Mrs. Morrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewar left on a short 
trip to Toronto and Niagara, return- 
ing on Fridav evening when they were 
tendered a reception at the home of 

, the groom. 

« 
« Every of this weeks paper i 
^ snould prove interesting reading A 

4 our subscribers. Study them' * 
* » 

Come early 
on Monday 

A Complete Assortment of Ladies’ 
Fall and Winter Costumes 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Wc have a very at,ttractive stock 
OÎ the very newest in 

Ladies’ Costumes 
We would be delighted to have you come in and see them even 
if you have no notion of buying. Next week we will tell you 
something more about them. We have been very busy on 
account of the Fair coming this week but have prepared quite a 
list of exceptional bargains 

For Monday, September 18th 
Coal Oil  12c 
2 tins Salmon   25c 
Granulated Sugar —   $7.75 
3 tins Old Dutch 25c 
Feed Flour 2nd grade. 1.80 
Provender 1,65 
Ivory Flour  3.75 

7 bars Soap   ... .25c 
2 boxes Seeded Raisins 25c 
Proof Vinegar 25c 
Machine Oil  25c 
Auto Oil (Polarine)  55c 
Ooarse Salt $1.00 
Feed Flour 2 15 

Every yard of Print, Musîin, Voile and other summer goods 
at   wholesale price 

Men’s Wool Drawers, regular $1.00, for 70c 

20 Ladies’ White Silk Shirt Waists, only received on Thurs- 
day. The very latest style, worth 2.75 for 2 00 

Bring Us Your Eggs 
Wc will pay you 30c for them. 

John Simpson & Son 

There were 200 men of the 154th 
Battalion on pass over the week-end. 

The 154th Battalion officer.^ are now 
wearing new shoulder-badges. 

, Some fine fish and ducks are finding 
their way into camp and to the tables 
of the various units, and the gifts are 
much appreciated. 

■ Captain Munro, medical officer of the 
15Uh battalion, has returned to camp 
after a few days leave of absence. 

Capt. Leslie of Montreal, is the guest 
of Lieut.-Col. Atacdonald of the 154th 
Battalion. 

Major R. D. Ponton, who is drilling 
the men of the I54th Battalion, has 
the battalion in splendid shape now. 
The major takes a fleep interest in 
the work and his overseas training is 

I very beneficial. 
' Major Cameron of the 154 th Batta- 
I lion, ha.s gone west to look after his 
■ farm in Saskatchewan, and will be 
. absent for a few weeks. The major 

is a hard and conscientious worker, 
and will be missed among the good 
officers of thè 154th Battalion.—Stan- 
dard. 

The l.Mth Battalion are of the opin- 
ion that the\- have the best dogs in 
camp. If any strange dog enters their 
lines there is a military funeral with- 
out flowers. 

The officers of the 154th Battalion 
have not yet decided what will hap 
pen to the big black bear “Teddy’* 
when the battalion goes overseas. 
“Daddy” a beautiful and valuable 
Russian wolf hound would not be 
long without a home, but a bear is 
not quite as popular as a family pet' 

Pte. Watson, a member of “D” com- 
pany, 154th Battalion, under Capt. 
Gillies, has the honor of being one of 
five brothers all in uniform. The home 
of this splendid family was in Pough- 
keepsie. Are there any soldiers at the 
camp with a better record than this 
Irishman ? 

If Brig. Gen. T. D. IL Hemming, 
j camp commandant, decides to have 

the infantry brigade at Barriefield 
camp moke a trek to Belleville, he 

; will announce something that will be 
' welcomed by eveiy man in uniform 
on the Heights. 

Route marches have become quite 
! common lately, and with night work 
I the troops have been trained and 
j hardened until now they are in the 
' very best physicftl condition. From 
I now until they are called overseas 

the training will be of such a nature 
I as to ensure them being kept in that 

On Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
next there will'^be a route march to 
Gananoque. and that little village 

. will be awakened by the appearance 
I of 2,500 khaki-clad men marching in 
I to take over the Macdonald farm. 

Major J. Hamilton plans to have 
I the School of Cookery cook hot meals 
! on the road for the soldiers on the 

trek to Gananoque and will have 
j bread baked on the grounds. 
I The public will be invited to the 
I big demonstration of physical train- 
j ing and bayonet fighting to take 
I place at Barriefield camp on «Friday. 
.Invitations to.t^e press, clergy, muni- 
j cipal i^nd other prominent men will 
I be issued by the camp headquarters 
j staff, and the affair will be made quite 
I an event. The exhibition will be put 
j on by Lieut. J. Bews, instructor of the 
I class of bayonet fighting and physi- 
I cal training, and being the final day 

for those taking the course will be 
j a short resume of what has been 
, taught at the school. The school was 
J the first ever held at Barriefield, and 
, therefore, much interest is manifested 
: in the results attained, 
j Officers commanding units are 
I held responsible that all officers un- 
, der their command proceeding on 
, leave furnish their addresses before 
leaving so that they may be recalled 

J at any time. There is the implication 
in tbis order that certain units might 

! get a warning for overseas at any time 
now. 

I On Friday night Capt. N. Bawlf, 
paymaster of the 154th Battalion, 

J and Sergt.-Major O’Neil, B. F. & P. 
J T., with the winners of champion- 
j ships in the camp athletic events, 
, le*t for Toronto to contest at the Ex- 
hibition in events of various kinds. 

The men who were selected won the 
honor by making the best showing 
in their particular lines of sports. 

The 154th and 1551h battalions went 
on a route march around Kingston 
Mills on Wednesday of last week. The 
alarm was sounded about 8.1.5 and the 
battalions were quick to respond. The 
two units marched a distance of 12 
miles and returned to camp Thursday 
morning about three o’clock. 

'I'he total enlistment in. Canada to 
date are 361,603. During the last 
fortnight they amounted to 3,670. 
The Toronto and Winnipeg districts 
are still far in ths lead in recruiting 
with 81,537 and 73,431 men respect- 
ively. The Maritime Provinces ha'-e 
enlisted 32,608 men; London district, 
29,946; Kingston, 37,008 ; Montreal, 
31,681; Quebec, 6,995; British ( olumbia 
34,8^5, and Alberta, 32,702. 

HAS HANDLED 296 CASKS. 

During the month of August 
Queen’s Field Ambulance Corps, 
which takes care of all the cases of 
sickness at the camp, admitted 296 
men. The diseases are for the most 
part . influenza, appendicitis, etc., 
which are liable to appear to the 
same number in the civilian popula- 
tion. When it is considered that 
there are between 2,.500 and 3,000 
soldiers at the camp and that during 
the month there were two bivouac 
schemes carried out after long 
marches, the excellent physical con- 
dition of the men may be imagined. 

Of the diseases so common to sol- 
diers when gathered together, the 
wonderful record has been made at 
the camp of having only twenty-four 
out of 3,000 men. This fact alone is 
enough to bring the greatest cre«.iit 

•to Ban'iefield, and its contrast with 
, reports of other camps shows what 
•a splendid commanding officer 
J T. D. R. Hemming is. 

i 

HYMENEAL 
Matheson—MacCua^. X 

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place at 2.30 p.m., August 30th, 
at Glenelg, Beinsville, the home of Mr 
and Mrs. D. D. MacCuaig^ when their 
eldest daughter. Miss Gertrude Mae- 
Cuaig, B.A., was united in marriage to 
Mr. A. Dawson Matheson of Dalhousie 
Mills. .Only the immediate relatives 
were present. - 

The ceremony was performed by the 
groom’s father assisted by Rev. J. U. 
Tanner, B.A., and Rev. J. J. L. Gour- 
lay. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a dress of silk Geor- 
gette crepe and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and lillies of the valley. 
Miss Ethel McIntosh played the wedd- 
ing march. The bridal couple stood 
during the service under an arch of 
smilax from which was suspended a 
beautiful bell of ppnd lillies. The 
drawing rooms and porch were taste- 
fully decorated with sweet peas and 
other flowers, a gift from South Lan- 
caster friends. 

After supper when speeches had been 
made and all good cheer prevailed, the 
young couple left amid showers of con- 
fetti and good wishes for Montreal, 
previous to taking a water trip to 
Kingston and other points. The bride’s 
travelling suit was of Wisteria with 
velvet bat to match. The bride and 
groom were the recipients of many 
beautiful and valuable gifts as well as 
substantial cheques. 

'I’hose from a distance present were 
Mr. .lohn B. MacCuaig, New York; 
Miss Hattie MacCuai«'’. Philadelphia; 
Mrs. .T. T. Moss, Moulinette; Dr. D. 
Matheson, and Mr. G. V. Carl Mac- 
Ouaig, Queen’s University, Kingston, 
and Pte. J. R. Matheson, Barriefield 
Camp. 

THE CALL TO ARMS. 

HOW COULD THEY SLKKIL 

, Many in<iuiries have prompted an 
answer to the question, “How did 
the men sleep durin'g the rain on 
Friday night at the bivouac ?’’ i 

Every man is issued with blank- , 
ets and rubber sheets and these 
proved quite ample for protection 
against the elements. The “boudoir” 
of Gen. Hemming was typical of all 
the soldiers on the tramp. In his 
usual way, Gen. Hemming built his 
own and used only the issue accorded 
any of the soldiers. His two rubber 
sheets were laoed together and tied 
tent shaped over a branch. The cover- 
ing which was probably two feet 

’ above the earth allowed the general 
to crawl in and sleep in comfort. 
There are many other ways, but the 
General’s was equal to any. Some 
men bunched in pairs and other com* 

, binations gave satisfactory results 
but there were many who followed 
the plan of the camp commandant. 

I TWENTY-EIGHT OFFICERS. 

Officers who are going overseas 
from this military district with the 
second draft are now reporting, at 
headquarters and having their papers 
fixed up at the camp paymaster’s of- 
fice. There are twenty-eight on this 
draft, which sail in the near future 
for England. 

I So far no information about these 
officers is available. There is a feel- 
ing in some quarters that they are be- 
ing used to take the place.s of casual- 
ties of the Impérial army, and if such 
is the case it is certainly creditable 

, to the Canadian method of training 
officers. 

The twenty-eight who are going 
with this draft have been selecte<l 
from the various battalions of * this 
military district. They have been on 
leave, with orders to report at the 

’ conclusion of the leave to lAeut.Col. 
W. J. Brown, G.S.O., at Barriefield. 
Theic papers and documents are ar- 
ranged by the camp paymaster, and 
in a few days the officers will be on 
the ocean. 

Quebec Bridge Disaster 
L The huge central span of the Quebec 

• ' Bridge dropped into the St. Lawrence 
River Alonday forenoon at 10.50 : 
o'clock, carrying with it fourteen men, 
nine of whom were picked up by mo- 
tor launches and tugs nearb)- and five 
of wliom have not been hoard of siuco. 

M hen the 5,60<) tons of the central 
span dropped off the links by which it • 
was suspended from the ends of the 1 
north and south cantilever arms of the ! 
bri<lge, the two arms, relieved from the i 
great load, jerked sharply upward and 
snapped the links, as^well as the plat- ■ 
forms on which bridgenien were work- ! 
ing jaoks by hydraulic power to hoist ^ 
the span two feet at a time towards j 
the position intended for it between the ! 
two arms. As these ciantilever arms, 
58U feet long from the central piers on 
which they rested, shook up and down 
like the snapping of a w’hip, the wood 
in the platforms was reduced to match- 
wood, and the bridgemen, engineer.s, 
foremen and supa-intendents on the 
platforms of the bridge were thrown 
violently this way and that, most oi 
them having exceedingly narroNA 
escapes, and from four to seven of 
them bein^ missing up to a late hour 
Monday night. All of these fell in the 
river, as did some of their comrades. 

There were eighty men at work on 
the cantilever arms during the raising 
of the span, and for a moment there 
was a panic, because everyone thought 
that the cantilever arm was falling, 
and that there was about to be a le- 
pelition of the disaster of 1907, when 
the great cantilever of that ill-fated 
attempt at building this brid’ge crum- 
bled into the St. T>awrence Because of 
the two-great weight at the end, tak- 
ing with it bétween 60 and 70 men, who 
still are pinned down beneath its de- 

Of the fifty thousand people who 
covered the two shores of the St. 
r.awrence at all points where a good 
view could be had of the bridge, and 
filled the multitude of vessels, small 
and large, which were on the river 
from early morning, only several 
thousand remained when the tragedy 
occurred. The new link in Canada’s 
new transcontinental system was sup- 
posed to bo p»*acticallv accomplished, 
and oven of those who remained a 
largF numV)or were '"iving only an oc- 
casional interest tp the ]>rogress of 
the span upwards. 

I'he bridge was costing seventeen 
millions, including the piers. This 
would brine the combined cost of the 
new and old bridge to from thirty to 
thirty-five millions. The bridge was fa' 
ha\ e been finished next year, thus link- 
ing ur> the disconnected lines of the 
National Toansconfinental Railway on 
the two shores of the St. T.awrence. 

The first, and more appalling Que- 
bt^c Bridge disaster occurred on Au- 
gust 29th, 1907, nine years to within 
a few days of Monday’s/ calamity, 
over sixty lives being lost and pro- 
perty damage being estimated at ^2.- 
000,000. The list of those who lost 
their lives, included 40 Indians from 
('aughnawaga and several experts of 
the Phoenix Bridge Company, of 
Pennsylvania. 

The accident was supposed to have 
been due to the collapse of one of 
the anchor piers, which supported 
the southern extension of the bridge. 
The time was 5.-10 p.m., just as the 
da>- sift was preparing to leave the 
bridge. The southern part of the 
bridge, at that time extended out 
across the river for a distance of 800 
feet, which span was supported by 
the shore piers and an anchor pier 
out in the river. The extension was 
ranidL- approaching the huge central 
span which was to have towered 180 
feet above the river. 

LUX 
Won’t Shrink 

Woollens 

BESIDES being a 
wonderful cleanser. 
LUX adds to the 

life of woollen and flan- 
nel garments. Keeps 
all loosely woven fabrics 
from shrinking or 
thickening in the wash. 
LUX diMolves readily m 
bot water, makea a smooth, 
ereamdike lather whi^ can- 
not injure the filmiest fab- 
rics or the (^ntiest hands. 

LUX—pure essence of soap 
in flakes—is the favourite 
washing nreparation In 
betimes of rwnement. 

Sold at 
10 cents 

Made in 
Canadahy 
Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto. 

j In the first orders printed by 
. Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, leadeK of 

the New Brunswick’s First Highland 
; Regiment appears some of the most 
original items that ever appeared in 
military orders. The 0. Ch of thli^ 
battalion was overseas with the lOtb 
Battalion and wounded at Festubert. 
He came back and among the othex 
items of interest published the fol- 
lowing extract as to how the recruit- 
ing was to start. It reads as fol- 
lows : 

Recruiting—It is proposed that a 
day b© set to begin recruiting 
throughout the province (in the 
meantime the staff, the officers and 
the pipers of the Battalion shall have 
been assembled, such date to be fixed 
after units now being raised are com- 
pleted. ^ 

Five meetings will be held in the 
five largest centres of population. 

On the tqp of the five highest sum- 
mits in New Brunswick will be built 
trestles on the top of which will be 
piled bundles or fagot.s saturated 
with oil. At eight o’clock on the 
day set these will be ignited and in 
the meeting where the people are as- 
sembled there will appear, clothed in 
MacT.ean tartan, a Scotch lassie who 
will recite, “Light. Light ih? Fi.-e on 
Crag-Gowan Height.” Immediatel-.- 
upon the close of the I'ecitatioii there 
will come to the ears of the listeners 
the music of the bagpi])cs from a sec- 
tion of the band assembled near the 
building. At the same time there 
will start from different points in 
the province, so as to make a com- 
plete tour of the territory, men on 
motor cycle®, bearing a flaming torch. 

The above idea ks to carry out the 
method of notifying the clans of 
Scotland, in the vears ago. that their 
be reenut must be convinced ifhere 
country was in danger. 

Glengarry Bed Cross 
We wish to acknowledge the follow- 

ing donations with thanks : 
Special Red C’rose collection forKen- 

^on Township per Mrs. Hugh McIntyre 
$511.07. 3'his was collected from the 
following places : Dunvegan per N. K. 
Mef^eod, $86,22; Apple Bill per A. L. 
McDermid, $171.20 ; Dominionviile, 
$50.95; St. Elmo, $49; Athol, $22.25; 
Maxville and Maxville East, $131.35, 
and bank interest 10 cents. The fol- 
lowing donations have been sent in 
also b>' Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, Mrs.Dun- 
cam McGniivray, Dunvegan ^5, a Glen- 
garrian abroad $5, Mrs. Angus Cam- 
eron, East Maxville, $1, sale of flower 
bulbs $6. 

The proceeds of a Red Cross social 

held at Mr. Goodfellows per Mrs. Wra 
MclVhinnie, 8110. $25 of this donation 
is to go towards the support ; of a 
prisoner of war. Martintown pfer Misa 
E. J. MePhadden, $63, mde up of the 

I following : Mr. Ebenezer Hunt S5, Miss 
.Alberta Cresswell $5, Mr^i. John Mc~ 
Arthur $2, Mrs. A. C. \McArthur $1, 
and the proceeds of a social given by 
the Women’s Institute $50. 

The Picnic .Grove Institute $0.5(1, 
from the children of S'ummerstown 
Front per Mrs. W, McGibbon 3^25.50. 

Janet Ross Grant, Secretary- 

Urge Good Boads ' 
I in [astern Ontario 
j At a special meeting of the Counties 
I Council of the united counties of Stor- 
' mont, Dundas and Glengarry, held in- 

C’ornwall, last week, special com- 
I mittees from each county appointed at 
I the June sessipn presented reports on 
the roads selected for iimproveiment, 
and the reports were adopted, and will 

[ be embodied in a by-law to b© sul>- I' raitted at the October session. 
The scheme embraces all the front 

road in Glengarry ; part of Stoimont 
east of Moulinetto will be iuclud‘-d,. 

I an<l al.so two strips east of Morris- 
burg and Iroquois in Dundas County- 

j The improvement of the whole front J road may be included when the Conn- 
oil meets in October. The An- 
drew’s road north of Cornwall is also 

i included in the scheme, which -nail ex- 
; tend to the rear of Ro.xborougR. Othoi 
' roa<is are alsq^specified in the oentr® 

and rear of-'-^ch county. The whole 
scheme will probably total over 400 
miles when finally designated, and this- 
will connect with the good roads o# 
Quebec to the east, Otta'wa to tîw 
north and the western p^rt of Ontario^ 
giving a through route'^from east to 
west of a first-class roadbed. 
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ALE - STOUT - LAGER 
REGULAR BRANDS OF THE WELL-KNOWN BEVERAGES 

Comet Beer ahd jVon-Intoxicating Porter 
TEMPERANCE BEVEKAGEJ» 

(containing less than 2\4 fjur cent, proof spirit) 

We carry in stock, at our Oitaw^ Depot, a full line of 

CANADIAN SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES 
Also imported and domestic 

GIN, PORT WINE, BRANDY, ETC. 
RESIDENTS IN THE LOCAL OPTION DISTRICTS 
can legally order from us whatever they require for personal or 
family use m„... . , , . 

Write for prices and particulars 

265-281 KéAt St.; Ott^sva, Out,. 

23 Wellington St,, Hull, Que. ’ 

JOHN LABATT, Limited, LONDON, CANADA 

jB33BtSaB3BaBaBBBBaBtaBBBB3BBaBBBBBBBB3aB0aBaawW 
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A GOOD TEA DISH. 

What to have for tea, in the way of 
a moderately substantial dish, is a ' 
difficulty that is never done with, if 
vatiety is sought. A good dish is '■ 
made with celery, breadcrumbs, and 
hard boiled eggs. • 

Stew two stalks of celery cut into 
half-inch pieces. Make a white sauce, 
-«sing two tablespoonfuls each of but- 
•ter and flour, and two cupfuls of milk. ; 
Save the celery water for soup. Ar- 

' range alternating layers of celery 
and diced bread in a baking dish, and 
pour the white sauce over all. When 
reheating, garnish with hard boiled ‘ 
- I 

.DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE. ; 

Beat half a cup of butter to a ' 
'Cream ; gradually beat in one cup of ' 
^eugar ; beat the yolks of four' eggs 
mntil light ; beat in one cup of sugar, i 
then beat into the butter and sugar; 
add, alternately, one cup of milk and 
two cups and one-third of flour, sift- 
ed with four level teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder. Add two squares of 
melted chocolate, a teaspoonful of 
v.aDÜla and, lastly, the l>eaten whites 
of four eggs. Bake in a sheet about 
forty^five minutes, cover with boiled 
ioing. 

PEACH ROLY POLY. 

Sift together two cups of pastry 
Hour, four level teaspoonfuls of bak- ' 
ing' powder and half a teaspoonful of 
salt ; work in one-third a cup of 
shortening. Beat the yolk of an egg; 
add half a cup of milk and use to 
mix the dry ingredients to a dough.. 
Moi'e milk or water will probably be 
needed. Turn the dough onto a 
floured board and knead slightly, to 
•»et it into shape, then roll into a 
.’©ctangular sheet about one-fourth 
in inch in thickness; brush over with 
nutter, sprinkle with sugar, and cover 
witb pared peaches, sliced : again 
sprinkle with sugar, and roll as a 
jelly roll. Cut into pieces about two 
Inches long. Set close together in a 
baking pan. Brush with the white 
of the egg, (beaten) and dredge gen- 
erously with sugar. Bake about 
twenty-five minutes. 

BAKED HAM. 

If the ham be rather salt, lot soak 
night in cold w'ater to cover ; if 

mild cured, set at once to cook in cold 
water to cover. Heat slowly to boil- 
ing point, then cook at a gentle sim- 
mer between four and five hours. Let 
stand an hour in the water, then 
transfer to a rack in a baking pan ; 
remove all the skin or leave a piece 
three or four inches in depth around 
the shank bone, cutting the edge in 
points. Mix one cup of the water 
in which the ham was cooked and 
two cups of syrup from the spiced 
sweet pickle jar and pour over the 
ham. Let bake about forty-five min- 
utes, basting' often with the liquid ; 
sprinkle with rolled cracker crumbs 
and let cook again until the crumbs 
are browned a little. Serve hot with 
a hot sauce, or cold with a green sa- 
lad. 

CREAM OF POTATO SOUP. 

Set two potatoes, half an onion and 
ene stalk of celery over a quick fire 
in cold water to cover. Let boil five 
minutes after boiling begins ; drain 
and re-cover with boiling water. 
When the potatoes ai'^ tender, dis- 
card the celei-y and onion and press 
the potatoes through a -sieve with the j 
liquid in which they were cooked. ! 
Tliere should be a generous pint in 
all. Add two cups of white sauce, 
and, also, milk or white stock to make 
of the consistency desired. Remov'e 
from the fire and stir in the beaten 
yolk of an egg, diluted with half a 
cup of cream. Season with half a 
teaspoonful, each, or more of salt and 
paprika. At serving sprinkle with fine 
chopped parsley. 

RICE MUFFINS (CREOLE RECIPE.) ' 

Press boiled rice through a potato 
ricer. To two cups of such rice, add 
the yolks of three eggs, beaten light, 
one cup and a half of milk, two table- 
spoonfuls of melted butter, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, one cup of flour, 
sifted with two level teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder and, lastly, the whites 
of three eggs, beaten dry. Ba^e in 
a quick oven about twenty mi^yites. 
A little sugar may be added if desir- 
ed. For a smaller quantity use on-» 
cup and a half of prepared rice, two 
eggs, one cup of milk, one and a half 
lablespoonfuls of butter, three-fourths 
a cup of flour, and one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. • 

LFMON SPONUE PIE. 

Beat three tablespoonful.s of butter 
to a cream; gradually beat in one cup 
and a half of sugar, then the beaten 
yolks of three eggs, the grated rind of 
one lemon and the juice of one lemon 
and a half. Mix three rounding table- 
Hj)oonfuls of flour in half a cup of 
milk and stir into the mixture, then 
graduallv stir in one cup of milk -ind, 
lastly, fold' in the whites of three 
eggs, beaten dry. Bake in a 
plate, lined with pastry as for a cus- 
tard pie. Bake about forty-five min- 

Timeljf Hints for Pickling ' j 
and Preserving Fruits | 

CANNED VEGETABLES FOR SOUP. ■ 
One pock of ripe tomatoes, two 

beads of cabbage, one ’ dozen carrots ' 
(medium size), one bunch parsley, i 
one-half peck of onions, three stalks ^ 
of celery, one dozen ears of corn. ! 

Scald, peel and mash the tomatoes, I 
chop the cabbage, parsley, onions and I 
celery fine, scrape the carrots and ' 
slice cro.sswise. Boil the corn on the ! 
cob for ten minutes, then cut off and I 
scrape. Mix all together, add a small 
handful of salt to each gallon. If the 
mixture seems dry, add water as nec- 
essary. Boil until the carrots are 
thoroughly cooked> then seal while 
hot. Add this to soup stock in the 
winter and -it is fine. 

GREEN TOMATO SWEET PICKLES. 
Cut up a little more than a gallon 

of green tomatoes, place in a stone 
jar, and sprinkle all throu'gh with a 
half-cup of salt. , I^et stand twelve 
hours, then drain off the brine. Make 
a syrup of four pounds of sugar, 
water enough to moisten and a pint 
of good vinegar. Spice with a tea- 

, spoonful each of cloves, allspice, 
maee; add several sticks of cinnamon 
and a pound of raisins. Add raisins 
to syrup when it thickens, and let 
cook until they look plump; then add 
tomatoes, and cook only a f&w min- ’ 
utes. Take out and put into glass 
jars, and cover with boiling syrup. ! 

FIG MARMALADE. ! 
To two pounds of fresh figs add 

^ one and one-half pounds of sugar 
and the juice and grated rind of 

I three oranges, and three lemons. 
I Cook until smooth (about three- 
quarters of an hour), stirring con- 

I stantly to prevent burning. Figs 
j should be peeled. This recipe will 
, prove a delightful surprise to those 
, who have never tried it. A delicious 
I fig pickle is made by washing and 

draining figs and cooking till tender 
in a syrup made from one quart 

I vinegar, one quart sugar boiled with 
whole cinnamon and cloves fifteen 

' minutes. 

^ HEAVENI.Y JAM. 
j Select five iJounde of California blue 
j plums, halve, and remove stones; five 

pounds of granulated sugar, rind of 
I four oranges, juice of two lemons. 
1 Cook the, above thirty minutes or 
• until thick and conserve. Add one 
' pound of raisins, one pound of Eng- 
, lish walnuts, and cook ten minutes 

longer. 
! 

. PLUM COxNSERVE. 
! Select one basket blue plums and 

cut into small pieces. Take three 
aranges, cut the skin into tiny dice 

I and the pulp up into pieces. Add 
one-half cup chopped walnuts, and 
ono-half cup chopped raisins. 

I Parboil orange peel in a little 
' water. Add to plums, nuts and rais- 

ins. Cook until plums are tender ; 
add an equal quantity of sugar and 

j cook until it thickens. 

IIOSITTAL GRAPE JUICE. 
; Pul grapes over the fire, with just 

enough water to cover thorn. Heat 
slovvL- iinUl the juice oozes out and 
the fruit/ becomes soft. Takes two 
or three Ihours. Turn the fimit into 

a pointed jelly hag and hang it up to 

I To the juice add one-fourth^its 
measure of .sugar, and heat it until 
q.uito hoi for one hour or more, with- 
out boiling. Seal in cans. For a 
drink, dilute one-half with water and 
serve ice cold. 

TO MAKE GOOD JELLY. 
After the fruit has been boiled and 

the texture broken down it should be 
poured into a jelly bag and permitted 
to drain for a considerable time. 
Forcing the juice from the pulp will 
cause cloudy jelly. When the juice 
lias been colh^cted, place two tea- 
spoo.nfuls of cold unsweetened fruit 
juice in two teaspoonfuls of grain 
alcohol and mix by shaking genth' 
Allow' it to settle for one-hali hour, 
preferably in a gla.ss tumbler. If a 
jellylike substance collects in the 
bottom of the mixture it is evidence 
that pectin is present and the juice 
is suitable for jelly making. When 
the test shows absence of pectin, the 
white portion of orange peel, apples 
or green citron melon may be added 
to the juice to supply the necessary 
pectin. Twelve ounces of sugar add- 
ed to a pint of juice will make a jelly 

■ of the proper firmness and texture. 
^ Jelly is ready to be poured into the 
glasses when two rows of drops form 
on the end of a paddle or on‘the edge 
of a spoon held sidewise. 

r'ne Nens lo the end of the 

year, :o any address tn nu- 

Dominion foi 35c. prebaui 

fllexamlria Brancli Red Cross 
RECEIPTS FOR AIXÎUST, 1916. 

Cash on hand ^ 32.9(-. 

Balance from Tea Rooms^  13.92 
Garden l^arty, Alexandria, 

(gross receipts)  122.70 

Expenses for August  14.50 

Balance iir Bank $155.03 

Louise Massey Simpson, 

Treas. .Alexandria Branch 

Book of 
Preser ving Labels 

Free 
Mail us a red ball trade- 
mark cut from a bag or 
carton of 

Lantic 
Sugar 

to the address below and we will send you a book of 
54 gummed and printed labels for your fruit jars. 

LANTIC SUPAR is best for 
every kind of preserving. Pure 
cane. "FINE” granulation. High 
sweetening power. Order by 
name from your grocer in oUr 
full weight original packages. 

100, 20 and 10-Ib. Bags 
2 and 5-lb. Cartons 

I " The All-Purpose Sugar” 
;tra OuaW 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 
Power Building, Montreal 
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Hanging the Winter Curtains | 
Curtains arc an attractive as well ‘ 

as a troublesome part of our house- 1 
furnishings, and to get them just i 
right is to get satisfaction. Each , 
[^articular window requires its own j 
treatment, according to its own plan i 
and the room in which it is placed. ' 
Accordingly, materials may vary in 
certain rooms, as for instance in the i 
living room, to agree with the fur- 
niture the curtains will be suitable 
in anything from silk to cotton print. 
And the hanging as well as the ma- 
terial of these draperies is to be 
suited to each window. For example, 
a narrow window may be widened in 
effect by using side curtains hung on 
rods extended several inches beyond 
the window-frame and fastened to 
the wall. When the drapery is up, 
no one detects the sham. A valance 
also tends to broaden the appearance 
of a w'indow, but likewise to reduce 
its height, and many a low room with 
short windows suffers from thought; 
less curtaining in this w'ay. On the 
other hand, in a room too high, the 
deeper the valance the lower the 
ceiling will seem; again, long straight 
side curtains without a valance will 
make a room seem higher than it 
really is, just as a striped curtain 
material also will give an appearance 
of height. 

Another point to remember is that . 

the curtain which follows the lines 
of the window or door ' opening, 
straight to' the sill or floor is a vastly 
different thing from the curtain j 
which distort.s those Unes. In the j 
former instance, the curtain is seen 
as an ornament w'hich emphasizes I 
structure whereas the curtain which ! 
by fancy draping calls attention to 
itself rather than to the window or 
door has literally overstepped its 
place In the decorating scheme. 

A valance, carefully usetl, is often 
a very good feature in a room. A 
shallow, box-plaltc<l one connects the 
curtains at each side of the window, 
and perhaps covers an ugly strip of | 
wood-work between. ' 'Hte depth of , 
the valance depends upon the height i 
ami size of the room. If the room is 
low tlie valance must not be deep. i 

These side curtains may be used as 
draw curtains if they are made full 
enough to cover the w'lndow when 
drawn at night. If they are to bo 
used in this way they arc hung on 
loose ring.s to .slide easily on the 
curtain rod, which will be of brass 
or wood, according to the style of the 
room, or the expense it is desired to 
incur. If the curtains are a rich warm 
color tiioy give a delightfully cozy as- 
pect to a room when drawn on a 
winter evening. 

There is a Furopean fashion in 
curtains sometimes ■ a<loptod here 
when roller shades are not needed to 
keep out the sun, in which the sash 
curtains of net or lace are divided 
into upper and lower halves. The top 
burlain falls straight across the win- 
dows, so as just to cover the rod for 
the lower sections and subdue the 
light which comes in from above, ex- 
actly as a shade might do, while the 
curtains underneath are kept pushed 
back at the sides to allow a free out- 
look. When bedrooms are hung with 
two sets of upp>er and lower curtains 
in this fashion, the latter are some- 
times fastened to the lower sash; 
then, when the window is raised for 
ventilation, the curtain goes up with 
it and so keeps clean for a long time. , 

Rightly chosen, draj>eries will con- 
nect the furniture with th«» back- 
ground against which it stands. FCH; 

the sake of emphasizing this idea the i 
exact color of the curtains is repeat- , 

in the furniture. Wherever pos- ! 
sible the material of the curtains is 
used in the upholstery of one or more < 
conspicuous pieces of furniture in a 
room. Or. having the combination of 
plain walls ami figure<l furniture- 
coverings, one may use a plain cur- j 
tain material of some cxilor promi- 
nent in the upholstery and thus make 
the draperies carry a little bit o! 
each decorative idea. Or the plan may 
be reverse»! to emphasize the aesign 
in the curtain goods and have the up- , 
holstery plain. In this case, a self- j 
fiernred fs.b»dc harmonizing with the i 
•oior of the wails should be msod. | 

The idea of draperies as a sort of 
connecting-link between furniture 
and walls explains why the whole 
family of gold and tobacco browns 
in solid-color belongings is so much 
easier to handle with the formula 
of tan, or yellow, or brown-toned 
walls and mahogany or oak furniture 
than are foreign colors like green or 
blue. To be sure, blue hangings with 
mahogany is a favorite combination, 
but a pleasing one only where there 
is a high wainscoting with the same 
blue above it, or where there is plenty, 
of ivory or putty-colored woodwork, 
and ^ the walls are gold or a neutral 

The curtaining of all windows 
should have the same appeargnee 
from the front of the house at least, 
and the average home is made much 
more harmonious inside as well as 
outside when the sash curtains are all 
alike in style and effect. Remember, 
too, that while the “snow-white'' cur- 
tain sounds well enough in romance, 
it seldom looks other than crude and 
glaring in real rooms, W’here cream, 
deep ivory, and ecru tones are al- 
most invariably best. Do not spend 
days and nights planning a color- 
scheme, and hours selecting the 
draperies for a room, and then make 
the common mistake of supposing 
that because the sash curtains must 
be inconspicuous, they are, of small 
consequence. The harsh note of 
white muslin or net sash curtains 
spoils many an otnerwise charming 
room. 

curtains, with valances to match for 
the bay window or casement. A 
window seat can be covered, also pil- 
lows, with any of these figured de- 
signs. it is also excellent for making 
fitted cushions for porch chairs, 
swings, etc., as it can so easily bo 
removed and laundered. 

Still another pretty use is to de- 
corate a bedroom in the Japanese 
strips. The bedspread is raaae by 
fagoting together four or five strips i 
to give the necessary width. Bu- 
reau scarf, pillows, curtains and dra- 
peries may all be made of the same 
materials. 

Then there are luncheon sets, with 
charmingly patterned squares. These 
are refreshingly daiuty for service of 
breakfast or luncheon, and are more i 
easily laundered than most other 
dainty sets, which are fragile per- ; 
haps, or niust be most carefùlly iron- | 
ed in order to sol off the pattern to j 
best advantage. The cross strips for i 
the table make a very pretty change ■ 
from the conventional square table- ' 
cloth, and .three yards are ample. i 

Tliere is only one warning called 
for in connection with cotton crepe. 
Allowance must be made for its hrink- 
ing, which it is apt to do and 
careful handling is needed to keep ii 
in shape. But these two weaknesses 
need not mar its value. [ 

Cliarlottenbyrgli Council 
The Charlottenburgh Council met on ! 

the 5th day of September. All mem- 
bers present. 

The Treasurer was auihorized to 
make the following payments : 

G. A. Watson, posta'ge on voters' 
lists, telephoning, etc., $10.72; D. A,. 
Grant, value of 3 sheep killed by dogs, i 
$22.00 ; D. P. Grant, value of 6 sheep 
killed by dogs, $60.00 ; N .Loynachan, ■ 
hauling gravel on King's Road, $57.25; 
J. R. McDonald, blacksmith bills and 
timber for bridges, $6.35 ; A. -T. Mc- 
Donald, timber furnished for bridge, 
$2.00 ; .John A. McDougall, work per- 
formed on road in May and June, 
$5.75; G. Proctor, gravel, $3.60; J. R. 
McDonald, work performed in his sec- 
tion from Aug. 15th to Sept. 5th, 
$229.24 ; Allan McDonald, tile and 
work on roads, $59.25 ; 0. Major, 

J work performed in his section for 
\ month of August, $405.17. 
I W. J. Barrett was appointed collec- 
; tor for 1916 and assessor for 1917 

at a salary of $335.00, he to furnish 
j satisfactory bonds to' the extent of 

$10,000. 
j By-law No. 6 appointing a collector 

for 1916 and assessor for 1917 was 
read the third time, passed, signed and 

' sealed. 
: Council to meet on the 11th of 

October at ten a.m. 

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD SEE THE COUNTRY’S CAPITAL 
AND THE BEST TIME IS DURING FAIR WEEK 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

SEPT. 9 to 16 
1916 

House OF COMMONS, BUH»--- F • H -- 
NOW BEING RESTORED TO FOfiMf»» f CAUTY 

iNTRiES CLOSE SEPT.4TH 

EDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

Great Industrial <1:0*^000 In PRIZES for 
Exhibit >43^0,LIVE STOCK 

Brilliant and Varied Grandstand Performance Afternoon and Evening 

MILITARY EXERCISES. VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND LOOP-THE-LOOP AVIATOR. 

BIG HORSE RACING PROGRAMME. 

Magnificent Spectacle and 
Fireworks—“Battle of Falk- 
land Islands.” 

The Greatest Effort Yet. 

NIGHT SHOW 
Hundreds of Other Features. 

Don’t Forget to See Ottawa Fair This Year 

JOHN BRIGHT, President. J. K. PAISLEY, Secretary and Manager 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

i The News Job Department 
Is replete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

I Prompt Servee and Right Prices j 

Summer Uses For Cotton Crepe 
If we consider a moment we will 

see how many garments worn by the 
ivoman in the home can, do without 
being ironed if made of cotton crepe. 
Such a list includes nightgowns, 
chcmi-iec=, under-drawers, kimones, 
ilre.s.sing jackets, petticoats, and even 
aprons. Fashion also dictates this 
^■ear outer blouses or smocks of crepe 

' materials. Then, for children's clothes, 
there is no better fabric for rompers, 
petticoats, little boys' blouses and lit- 
tle girls dresses than the same crepe 
materials. 

(.^otton crepes for garments are 
made in several grades, in white and 
in all shades and designs. The prices 
range from twelve or fifteen cents 
for the coarser weaves to perhaps 
seventy-fh'ie cents for the close 
weaves of fancy dye. Simple white 
crepes, which are now made with a 
kind of “thumb-mark" or blurred 
pattern in the weave itself, and are 
of medium price are excellent materi- 
als for baby dresses or baby rompers, 
or white underclothing of all kind.s. 

T'he crepe garment appeals to vbe 
traveller particularly. One girl Tra- 
velled all over luirope some time ago, 
before war days, with a suit-case, her 
extra stock of clothes consisting ot 
two silk crepe blouses and two sets 
of crepe underwear. The thrifty 
girl avoided paying the exorbitant 
.prices asked for hurried laundry 
work, as she washed the gar- 
ments in her owu room at night and 
thus by never letting tliCnl get jiled 
she had a fresh waist each morning. 

Another clever woman who travel- 
ed with a party to the San J'Vaiu isco 
Exposition Iasi year said ’Hat F-ecau.se 
she useil cotton crepe, laundering it 
herself, her total laundry bill for the 
six weeks' trip was about while 
that of the other members of the 
party was more than $20. This gar- 
ment of crepe will stand cru-dimg end 
packing better than nay si^ar^'hed 
material- 

Another use for crepe which has 
increased within iv few years is foi 
hangings or coverings in the summer 
home. For this purpose the (yj-’ of 
crepe known “Japanese" is pre- 
ferable. This material comes 
woven strip about thirty inches vide. 
The J'apanese towelling also excels 
in its beauty of color and pattern 
and particularly in the permanency 
of the colors. 'Çhose clever U‘-tle 
brown people seem to have mastered 
the art of dyeing so that there is 
very little trouble or complaint about 
the colors not bidng fast. 

Figured crepes are used as side 

Bread Making Contests 
At Rural School Fairs 
PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph 

Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines 

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years. 

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter 
to win for herself a Free Course in Domestic Science 
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she 
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter 

it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions 
explained below and more fully told in the folder we 
will send you on request. The loaf must be baked 

Cream West Flour 
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread. 

This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest, bulging loiivc'^—^vllitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ? 

loaf of bread baked 
with Cream of the West Flour. The following are offered at each 
local P'air: 
1st Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to ‘‘My Magazine” for 1 year. 

This magazine is full from cover to cos'tr every mont!: with 
articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published 
in England. Value per year. 

2nd Prize.—6 months paid-up subscription to ‘‘My Magazine” 
Value $1.25. 

Extra Prizes.—When entries exceed ten a 3rd prize will be awarded 
of 6 nios. paid-up subscription to ‘‘ My Magaz: .e.” Wheu the 
nuhiber of entries exceeds twenty the judges at the fair will 
award 4th. 5th, and frth prizes of one year’s paid-up subscrip- 
tions to ‘‘The Little Paper.” This is a wonderful little publi- 
cation issued every month in England. Its eight pages are 
packed with highly engaging inforra.ation and stories relating, 
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, etc. 

Tmnnrtatif Jhe winners of 1st prizes at the fairs antoinatic- xiupuiusm become competitors for the Provincial 

Prizes. The second half of the double loaf is sent to Ontario .Agri- 
cultural College, Guelph, by the district representative in special 
container provided. The judging is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of 
the Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the College. 

Provincial Prizes T!><! winners of first prize at each local fair compete for following Provincial 
prizes. Tue first and second prizes, or third aud fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one'county: 
1st Prize,—Siiort Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at M.ac- 

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to take 

, • the co:rse v/lien she roaches the right age. Value of course 
S7ô.l)(), which pays for fees, room, board and washing. The 
winner lives at Macdonald Hall while taking course. 

2nd Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 
donald Institute, Guelph. 

3rd Prize.—Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario . ^ -ielph. Gir‘ ' ’ 

. but good 
secured for them in Guelph. Value of course f35.C)0, which 

Agricultural College, Guelph. Girls taking thfs coarse do 
not live at the College. ’ ‘   boarding houses will be 

Î of course f35.C)0, which 
(No fees are charged for pays board of student in Guelph. 

4th Prize.—Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. 

5th to 20th Prizes.—The Famous Boston Cooking-school Cook 
Book by Fannie Merritt Farmer, latest erlition (1914). There 
are 2117 thoroughly tested recipes and 130 photographic 
reproductions of dishes, etc., besides much special information. 

Conditions of the Contest 
Every girl may compete at the rural school fair in her district, 

whether or not she attends school, providing that her 12th birth- 
day occurs before November 1st. 1916, or her 17tli birthday 
does not occur before Nov. 1, 1916. One loaf of bread must be 
submitted baked in pan about 7x5 inches and 3 inches deep, and 
divided into twin loaves so that they may be separatetl at the fair. 
The loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour. One half 
will be judged at the fair. The other half first prize loaf will 
be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the 
Provincial Contest. The local contest at the fair will be conducted 
under the same rules as all the other regular contests at your fair. 

The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows: 

1. Appearance of Loaf  15 marks 
(a) Color  5 marks 
(b) Texture of crust  5 marks 
(c) Shape of loaf  5 marks 

2. Texture of Crumb  
(a) Evenness Ï 5 marks 
(b) Silkiness 20 marks 
(c) Color  5 marks 

3. Flavor of Bread  45 marks 
(a) Taste 25 marks 
(b) Odor 20 marks 

Each loaf must be accompanied by the part of the flour bag 
containing the face of the Old Miller (important) and an entry 
form must be signed by the girl and parents or guardian stating 
date of birth, P.O. address, and giving name of d^er from whom 
Cream of the West Flour was purchased. The form will state 

40 marks 

that the girl actually baked the loaf entered in the competition. The 
forms will be provided at the ,time of the fair. The decision of the 
judges is final. Not more than one entry may be made by each girl 
and not more than one prize will be awarded to the same family. 

Thp RAQIIUQ of the contests at the fair wBI be made known in X uer xicauus rfegular 

contests. The Provincial results will be announced as soon as 
possible after the inclusion of the Rural School Fairs in the 
Province. 

Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity : f^'‘^ 
17 years should compete. W'hat a splendid way to stir up increas^ 
inteiest in breadmaking! Get a supply of Cream of the West Flour 
at your dealers and practise using »t as often as posrible to increase 
the chances of winning. If your dealer cannot sell it to you, write 
to the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, and they will 
promptly tell you the nearest place to get it. 

No Competitions in Counties Named Below: 
The competition is open to all parts of the province where Rural 
School Fairs are held, except the districts of Rainy River, Kenora, 
Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. These districts are the only parts 
of the province where school f^s are held by the Department of 
Agriculture in which this competition will not be a feature. There 
are no district-representatives of the Department of Agriculture 
in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Wellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs are held in these Coun- 
ties by the Department of Agriculture. We regret, therefore, that 
the competition cannot include these Coimties. 

Write for free folder giying fall and complete iafwmstieB abont erery festnre 9f Ala great oateat 

Add»,. Campb^l Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto 

Cream of the West Flour is sold by George Bougie, Alexandrii^: 
T Aubry, Lancaster. Dealers can procure Cream of the West. 

Flour from P. S. Johnston, Eastern Agent, 622 Cooper Street, Ottawa - 
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COAL BIN 
Let Us Fill It 

At Low Prices 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

For Tan and 
Sunburn— 

Seely’s 

Almonrose 

Toi'et Cream 
50c a Bottle 

Brack OstromS Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

“CANADA,S BEST >; 

owliiig Siisissss Coilfijs 
OTTAWA 

Has proved itself to be “Canada^s 
I Best’' business Shorthand and Civil 
' Service School by taking the SIX 
' highest places in open competition 
^ with all business and shorthand 
! schools in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
I vice Examinations of last ALay. 

^ Write for catalogue and copy of 
j Cowling's Advocate. 

i W. E. GOWUXG, Pres. 

H. &. W. BRAITHWAITE, Pnn. 

Fall Opening, Sept 1,131G 
An excellent time to cntor the 

Cornwall Commercial Cuiiej,e 
for a thorough preparation in business | 
shorthand, amanuensis course, Civil j 
service etc. 1 

j 60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- ( 
ployment department, are only a few I 

I of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

I Write for a free copy of our catalo- ! 
gue. ■ i 

Address— 
OEORGT- r. ^MITH. 

Principal, 
^'ornwall. Ont. 

Dates of Fall Fairs 
The following are the dates of ike 

Fall Fairs to be held in this vicinity : 

Alexandria, Sept. 12-13. 
Cornwall, Sept. 7-9.' 
Maxvüle, Sept. 26-27. 
Vankleek EiU, Sept. 20-22. 
Williamstown, Sept. 21-22. 

Renovate Your Homes 

Painting, Paperiianging, Graining 
FURNITURE AND 
PUNO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

ind otl.D £sn)vations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

— USE 

Insurance 
For Insnrance of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also a^nt for Ctiees: Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

GRAND TRUNK 
Homeseekers’ Excnrsions 

Saoh Tuesday, until October 31st, 
Alezandria to Winnipeg and return, 
189.90. 

Proportionately low lares between 
other points in Eastern and Weetem 
Ganac^a. 

ITf^ets good for return wltkiii two 
aaonihs via the New Transoontmenta* 
aod all - Canadian route, throughCodb 
rane via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during the sea«<Hi of Navig 
aticMi, via the Great Lakes. 

Vor particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our instruction being indi\iidual, you 

may start at any time. ^ 
We are HEADQUARTERS for Short- 

hand, TypeuTiting, Penmanship, Spell- 
ing, English, C'orrespondence, ruiiCiu- 
^ion. Paragraphing, T»* .oscrip;: M tiod 
Office Work. j 

Since January, 1913, more -Ian 265 . 
students from other local coUeg-iS lir^e 
joined our classes. 

Students are assisted to positions. , 
More than 115 were placed daring the 
past year—most of them in the Gov- 
ernment. j 

Send for circular. 
D. E. HENRY, Président. 

Corner Bank and Sparks Sts. 

Better and «Reaper than lath and 
plaster for interior of buildings.Waxm* 
er and cooler than brick or cement {<w 
«xterioi^ of buildio^. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board can 
be papered, painted, kalsonoined, tmt- 
•d, frescoed, panelled or plaetered. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
for cottages, garages, outbuUdinge, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes n« 
dirt or inconvenience. It cOTies fri 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who oan use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carloao. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Buiiiters’ Deguirements 
nlaater. hair and fidaii- 

i,«r of i’arié -’r o 
fl. Wason, p^aswerer. Hoeel 
Alexandria, ©»t. tf 

The Mews will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for 12 months for $1.00, if 
cash accompanies order, other 
wise $1.50 will be charged. 

FREE 
IF YOU CAN SOLVE THIS PROBLEM 

As an advertisement, we will give these awards absolntely and imcoa£tki 
free to the persons sending in the NEATEST correct solution ot Ae TWENTT'J 
PROBLEM There is positively no lot or chance connected with the sokstibnof Bus 
problem or the distribuÜon of the prizes. IT IS A CONTEST OFSKILL ‘ The NEATEST 

. correct solation of the problem v^l be awarded the Piano, and the odier awards nÆ 
be distributed in the order of merit. 

EVERYBODY WHO SENDS IN A CORRECT SOLUTION WUl BE AWARDED A PRIZE 

FIRST AWARD 

A Beautiful Upright 
Piano Value 00 

SECOND AWARD 

A $375.00 Upright 
Piano for |125.00 

THIRD AWARD 

A $376.00 Upright 
Piano for |150.00 

FOURTH AWARD 
A Colnmbia GIVAMKH. 

type ‘‘Jewel- eataeS^ÿrOO 

FIFTH AWARD 

A Musie Oatrimet 
value giaOO 

And 88 addUoaal a- 
wards to On nea 88 
imtnt camel satathiM 

DIRECTIONS :—Take the numbers 3 

to 11 inclusive, and place them in the 

squares so that when added together 

vertically, horizontally and diagonally, 

the total will be 21. No number can be 

' used twice. Use this or a separate piece 

ot paper or other material. 

The gentlMmn whs have consontad ts 
act as Judges are a guarantee that the 
awards wilt be dwtributed to those who 
ore entitled to then- 

In case of a tie, the Judges being una- 
ble to decide between any two sedations, 
each ■will receive equal awards. 

DONT DELAY, send in your sedntion 
quickly, you may get this beatitiful piano. 

ALL ANSWERS MUST BE IN OUR STORE ON OR BEFORE 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 27th 1916 

180 Amherst Dept. p. «s H. Montreal 

Copyriffüied “Jâ»" 

A WAR-TIME NOVELTY 
j 

“GRETNA’’ TAVERN A UNIQUE 
DEVICE IN BRITAIN. 

FINDING A “FINDER.” BLUE-BLOOD HEROES. 

Interesting .'ublic House Which Has 
Been Fitted Up in Carlisle Was 
Formerly a Post-Office and Is the 
Model Upon Wh^ch Other Super- 
vised Drinking Houses Will B** 
Started—Tried Out on Navvies. ÏN working its way through a 

maze of difficulty surrounding 
liquor evils in munition-manu- 
facturing districts, the British 
Central Control Board has made 

many innovai-ons. The ' board is 
the State Commission charged with 
the administration of the new liquor- 
selling regulations designed to pre- 
vent drunkenness among munition 
and shipyard workers. Already in 
the areas under its control the num- 
ber of police court convictions has 
been reduced by about 40 per cent. 
The shortening of the hours of sale, 
the no-treating order, the drink-it- 
on-the-premises order, and the pro- 
hibition of cr'^dit have achieved a 
considerable reform. In some cases, 
to wipe out undesirable conditions, 
the ooard has had to close up pu..nc- 
houses, and in others to Insist upon 
radical changes. Its reforming work 
has cleaned out many dives that were 
a most distinct menace to the work- 
ers who patronized them. But the 
latest innovation by the board is the 
creation of a State tavern in Carlisle, 
a model public-house. Carlisle is to 
be the site of some big munition 
plants. At present 12,000 navvies 
have been imported to do the build- 
ing, and in course of tifne the factory 
operatives will follow. It will be 
easier to alter the customs of the op-* 
eratives, when they begin to estab- 
lish themselves in their new quarters, 
than it is to change the h.,abits of the 
old-timers of Carlisle district, atid 
now that the “Gretqa” tavern has 
been opened, two others are project- 
ed. Some years ago Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain tried to bring State 
Uvçrns into operation, and Earl Grey 
worked on the same scheme, but it 
was left to a war commission to un- 
dertake real State business in them- 

Much interest is shown in Britain] 
In the scheme, for if successful, it 
may pave the way for an extended 
Government system, thus controlling 
the liquor evil as it can be control- 
led in no other way. The Gretna ta- 
vern is a converted post-office, and in 
both interior and exterior presents a 
new type of public-house. It is as' 
far removed from a Gothenburg Bo- 
lag taveim or a German Bier Halle as 
from a British public-house of the 
old sort. It is neither dingy, like the 
pothouse, nor garish, like the new, 
nor “quaint,” like the still newer 
fancy imitations of antique architec- 
ture. It is a solid stone building of 
dignified aspect, occupying a com- 
manding position In a dignified 
street. Inside the two principal 
rooms are a long open bar, formed 
out of the old selling counter, and a 
large hall behind which was the 
sorting room. The latter serves th^ 
purpose admirably. There is a 
counter at which various things will 
be sold, tables for meals and minor 
refreshments, a stand for newspap- 
ers, a piano, a gramophone, and sun- 
dry conveniences. Adjoining is a 
well-equipped kitchen where all 
kinds of meals can be cooked. There 
are rooms for attendants and a man- 
ageress, but no sleeping accommoda- 
tion. No one will sleep on the pre- 
mises. The only alcoholic liquor 
served will be beer. Customers must 
drink standing at the bar. In the 
hall, beer will be brought to them at 
the table. The idea is to encourage 
people to stop for rational recreation 
by making them comfortable, but not 
for mere drinking. In the great ma- 
jority of the 94,000 public-houses in 
England, Wales, and Scotland, every- 
thing has been subordinate to doing 
“business,” selling as much liquor of 
high alcoholic content as was pos- 
sible. 

The post office was converted to 
its new state in three weeks, and is 
a new stage in liquor control in the 
district. The munitibns factory be- 
ing erected near Carlisle was begun 
last autumn. The preparation of the 
ground, the making of roads and 
railroads, and the erection of hun- 
dreds of buildings over an area nine 
miles in length brought many thou- 
sands of workmen to the spot. They 
flowed over the neighboring villages 
and into Carlisle itself, where some 
five thousand are accommodated in 
lodgings about the town. It was fore- 
seen that the influx of so large a 
body of workmen, most of whom 
have been gathered from Scotland* 
Ireland, and England, would cause 
difficulties. They have nothing to 
do in the evenings, and nowhere to 
go but to the public-house. The 
local public-houses are equipped for 
a quiet, rural trade, and quite unfit 
to cope with a flood of laborers. So 
the board began to buy them all out, 
in number about 40. A few have 
been closed, the others are managed 
for the board. The “Gretna” experi- 
ment is therefore something new. It 
is a question yet unsolved as to how 
the conservative British workman 
will take the new style. British 
workmen are very slow to move 
from established tastes. The change 
from the navvies to factory workers 
will mean a distinct difference in the 
class of customer, and the new sys' 
tern has not yet been tried on the fac- 
tory operative. A distinct increase In 
the court convictions for drunken- 
ness in the Carlisle district is not 
due to any failure of the Govern- 
ment-operated tavern system, but to 
‘.h‘=* influx of the construction nav- 

\ Scientific Thief Confesses His Mis- 
deeds to * ATriter. 

He was sixty; hair just beginning 
to grey; of staid, almoat* solemn, ap- 
pearance. The sort of man old 
ladies in bathchairs would call “most 
respectable.” The man you would 
ask to hold your gold watch while 
you dived into the sea for a rescue. 
You may know the type? Scrupul- 
ously neat and clean; clothes a .rifle 
old-fashioned and well-worn, but not 
shabby. 

Pushed to a guess, you might have 
ventured that he wa* a retired re- 
tainer—one of the old, loyal-to-the- 
family sort, just managing to exist 
and keep himself decent on some 
small annuity. 

And, for fact, he was a profession- 
al “finder,” a seeker and snapper-up 
of the lost, the temporarily mislaid, 
the forgotten. And with him “find- 
ings were keepings.” Baldly, he was 
a scientific thief. 

I had left my tobocco-pouch on a 
bench, says a writer in London An- 
swers, but remembered it, and re- 
turned just in time to see Mr. Re- 
spectable put it in his pocket and 
walk away. I followed, but before I 
overtook him he had sat down again, 
and a lady's handbag followed my 
pouch into his capacious pocket. 

Then I came on the scene, and the 
price of forgiveness was my pou'fch 
back to me, the lady's bag to the at- 
tendant, and his “confessions.” For 
what it is worth, I may quote his 
solemn declaration that that day was 
to see the end of his “findings.” An 
endowment-policy, he said, had ma- 
tured. 

“People are very careless,” he con- 
tinued. “A lady will come down 
here with her children. They play 
about while she reads. Her bag falls 
from her lap, so she hangs it on the 
chair, and ” He ended with an 
expressive shrug. 

“And you ‘find’ it?” I completed. 
“And very quickly, too?" 

“Yes; I suppose so. But one must 

“By stealing?” I asked sternly. 
“The word is a hard one,” he said 

sadly. “I take what is l$ft, t^^ is 
all. And if I did not ‘find’ the thlff^ 
others would. I don’t know that the 
result would be different. I have re- 
turned several things I have found 
—keys, letters, spectacles, and so 
on.” 

“Gold-rimmed spectacles, too?” 1 
hazarded,' and got home. His face 
showed me that. 

“Now,” I continued, 
going out of huidbess, 
how many ‘things’ you ‘find’ in a 
week, and what they’re worth to 
you?” ' 

“Twenty, and perhaps twenty-five, 
in a week; but that includes big and 
little—gloves, tobacco pouches, and 
so on. Some weeks I don’t make 
more than thirty shillings or so. At 
other times I have been a little—er 
—more fortunate. 

“Purses, of course, are the best 
things to ‘find.’ They have been 
much better,” he added naively, 
“since paper-money came in. Do 
you know how many things are lost 
in a town like this every day?” (The 
town was a big South Coast watering 
place, with an all-the-year-round sea- 
son.) “Put them at a hundred, and 
you might be much below the mark. 
There’s a big list in the evening pa- 
per each day; and, of course, not 
many of the losers advertise. 

“You’ve got a trained eye, I can 

“Y-yes. Look’” he said. And my 
eyes followed his gesture. An old 
gentleman had taken off his overcoat, 
padded the back of the seat with H, 
and was leaving it behind. 

“Go and tell him!” I commanded. 
He went, and came back with—six- 
pence! 

“I could have sold that coat for 
fifteen shillings easily!” he said, with 
a sigh. 

“Elver been caught?” I asked. 
He looked hurt. 
“No. If I meet the owner I am 

always glad to return what I have 
found. Once or twice”—and the 
shadow of a twinkle passed over his 
eyes—r“I have had to explain that 1 
must be permitted to carry out my 
Intention—leave the lost article at 
the police-station.” 

“What made you take to this 
’finding’ business?” 

“Well, I found one or two things 
quite accidentally, and it made me 
think a bit, I suppose. Then I 
gan to look for the lost. 

“I came here last year quite 
ehance. It's a gc#d place for 
‘profession’; there’s so many 
valids here, and they are very care- 
less. Yes; I expect I can Judge a 
probable ‘loser.’ I have always 
studied faces. But this is my last 
day. The need no longer exists.” 

Part Played by Sons of England's 
Node Houses m the War. I 

Wh<.u the lull story ot the war is 1 
written it will have no more iiispir- < 
iUg cuapior than tnat which describes 

i..t.o‘*‘nccnL part the sons of our • 
iiooie Houses have played in it— j 
tüeir devotion, their heroism, their 
splendid deaths for the land they | 
lOve. I 

Already, although the war has ! 
bareL reached its turning point, the ] 
list of these heirs to coronets they ' 
will never wear is appallingly large. ' 
Since the Master of Burleigh, eldest 1 
son of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, as | 
gallant a soldier as ever bore the his- | 
loric name of Bruce, perished in the 
first month of the war, nearly fifty j 
peers have lost the sons who ought 
to have succeeded to their honors. I 

These heroes have come from all 
grades of our peerage. One of them 
was heir to a dukdom, who, if he 
had lived, would have been premier 
duke, marquis, and earl of Ireland. 
Four were sons of marquises, five 
had earls for the fathers, seven 
were heirs to viscounties, and twen- 
ty-nine were successors to baronies. 
Six of them were the last heirs to the 

j family honors, and the peerages 
which should have been theirs are 

: now extinct. 
The Marquis of Lincolnshire, 

Lords Knaresborough, Playfair, Rib- 
blesdale, Rosmead, and Stanford 
have now no heirs to follow them; 

, though their sacrifice has not been so 
great as that of Lord Desborough, 
who has lost two successive heirs in 
the war within nine weeks of each 

I other. 
In this roll of honor, so far, there 

I are comparatively few names that 
have won fame in old-time battles, 
such as Stanley*, Percy, Clifford, and 

, Cholmondeley—names that recall 
long dead generations of warriors. ■ 

1 There: is little, if any, martial strain ' 
in the blood of a Goschen and a 

I Mills, a Playfair and a Robinson; , 
but the bearers of these and many 

i other historic names have fought as 
) gallantly and died as heroically as > 
' any. armored knight of the age of i 
! chivalry. ' . j 
] Young Lord Weymouth, a boy of 

twenty, who died so bravely a few | 
, weeks ago, had plenty of fighting 
, blood in his veins, and proved him- 
■ self a worthy descendant of his an- 
I cestor, Sir Job i Thynne, who won his 
, knightly spurs so valiantly on the 
, field of Musselburgh more than three , 
j centuries and a half ago. I^rd j 

as you’re , port’s heir, who gave up his brave 
just tell me i life one June day last year, had in 

his veins the blood of England’s hero. 
Lord Nelson, and also of that grand 
old sea-dog, Sir Samuel Hood, Ad- 
miral of the Blue. 

Lord Spencer Douglas Compton, 
j son of the Marquis of Northampton, 

who died a year ago, could look back 
to a long array of fighting ancestors. 

I Generation after generation, the 
I Comptons were among the doughtiest 
i" warriors of England., There was a 
J Compton in every battle in the Civil 
j War, including the third earl, who, 
j with his father and all his brothers, 
j fought so bravely for their King at 
I Edgehill and Banbury and in many 

another battle. 
} Lord Arthur Hay, heir to his bro- 
, ther, the Marquis of Tweeddale, who 

died In the second month of the war, 
had one ancestor who fell on Plodden 
Field, and another who commanded 
a regiment at Marston Moor and 
Preston; and Viscount Templetown’s 
heir, who died on May 9th, 1915, had 
many warrior among his fore- 
fathers, including that Upton who 
covered himself with glory at the 
Siege of Limerick, under the stand- 
ard of our third William. 

WO^K FOR BLIND MEN 
BRITAIN PREPARES TO COPE 

WITH GRAVE PROBLEM. 

be- 

l-y 

In- 

Obristian Soldiers. 
That many of our leading soldiers 

and sailors are devout Christians is 
well known. Lord Roberts was wont 
to say family prayers, and there is 
the authority of a London vicar for 
saying that nearly every day Lord 
Kitchener visited his church and 
spent a few minutes there in silent 
prayer. He started the practice very 
shortly after the commencement of 
the war. The church was almost in- 
variably empty when he came, and 
even when other worshippers were 
present they did not seem to recog- 
nize the Secretary for War. 

England’s First Scientist. 
The first great English scientist 

was Roger Bacdn, who died 621 
years ago. The exact date of his 
birth is unkno^^•^, but it is believe-J 
that this year marks the 700th anni- 
versary. He was persecuted and con 
demned amd mui^êi of his work de- 
stroyed so that th^ extent of his dis- 
coveries cannot l^y^deflni^'^ely known. 
It is certain that fie was\ centuries 
ahead of his ignorant and'credulous 
times in chcmistry^-,^mathe matics and 
mechanics. Brande;d as f, magician, 
he was thrown into^ prhion. From 
1277 until a short time before bis 
death Bacon w^s immured in a filthy 
cell. He is said to iave'' invented 
the camera obscura^the air pump 
and the diving bcllv>and he was ac- 
quainted with the .uses_ of optical 
lenses and the nature cf gunpowder, 
although the projective power of 
gunpowder app^^ars not to have been 
discovered until the following cen- 
tury. It is said that during a war 
Bacon set fire to the chief buildings 
in a town by using burning lenses.—■ 
Chicago Journal. 

A Huge Auto. 
7bworld’s largest automobile, 

■ vi 1 carrying capacity of 25 
i,ons. haf3 been built for transporting 
wool across country in Australia. 

Britain’s Revenue. 
Great Britains' revenue for the 

year ending March 31 was $1,638,- 
875,750, against an aggregate of $1,- 
103,206,750 for the preceding fiscal 
tw'elvemonth. 

“Save and Serve.” 
From across the Channel, where 

the guns thunder, two messages are 
borne to us—-victory and self-sacri- 
fice. One can never be had without 
the other. We who live at home be- 
hind the fleet’s shelter are asked for 
lesser offerings than the, supreme one 
which is made at the front. But with 
us, as with the soldiers, the question 
is one of duty. Each of us who 
spends goods and services not essen- 
tial to health and efficiency is putting 
a drag on the national wheel; each of 
us who saves and lends to the State, 
he his means large or small, is doing 
what in him lies to share in the 
great nat'onal effort, of which sol- 
diers, sailers, and munition makers 
are the protagonists, but which rests 
in the last resort on the industry and 
wealth of the nation as a whole.— 
London Chronicle. % 

The (5reat Family. 
That there are 800 Joneses on on© 

^r.v list was a fact disclosed in an 
ir -'.y prosecution case recently at 
Merthyr. 

Ancient Chinese Money. 
The oldest banknotes are the “fly- 

;g :nonoy.” These notes were first 
ir^ia .d in China in 2697 B. C. 

A Woman’s Degrees. 
Lord Abinger’s daughter, Dr. Ella 

Scarlet Synge, who has been report- 
ing on the condition of English pris- 
oners in Germany holds eight aca- 
demic degrees. 

Dickens’ Chaiactei^s. 
. The works of Charles Dickens con- 

tains 1.425 characters. 

Training of Sightless Veterans of the 
War is Now Going on at St. Dun- 
stan’s Home, "Where Men Are Be- 
ing Taught Various Trades 
Within the Scope of a Blind Man 
—Stenography Proving a Big 
Success. WHAT shall we do with our 

blinded soldiers after the 
war? To merely give 
them a pension to supply 
their needs will not suf- 

fice; It is necessary that /.hey be 
taught some occupation, not primar- 
ily because they will thus become 
self-supporting, but because they will 
be far happier and more contented if 
they have occupation to take their 
minds off their great affliction. In 
England a noble work is going for- 
ward at St. Dunstan’s Home with 
the object of training the blind sol- 
diers to earn a living. It is under 
the direction of Arthur Pearson, the 
famous publisher, himself a blind 
man. Mr. Pearson became blind 
from overwork, just as Joseph Pulit- 
zer, founde: of the New York 
World, became* blind. But he did 
not become helpless or hopeless. To 
an interviewer not long ago he said 
that he doubted if he had ever ex- 
perienced the joy when he had his 
sight that he has felt on occasions 
since when he has overcome some 
obstacle. With his great energy and 
organizing ability Mr. Pearson makes 
an admirable director of the St. Dun- 
stan’s Home. 

The object of the home, as men- 
tioned, is to give the blinded soldiers 
trades. Several are taught, and it is 
astonishing the number of trades in 
which the lack of sight is no Insuper- 
able obstacle to efficiency. Type- 
writing, for in^ance, is a blind man’s 
job, and Mr. Pearson says that the 
typewriter was originally invented 
to provide the blind with a means of 
writing. One of the typewriting in- 
structors at St. Dunstan’s can take' 
dictation in Braille shorthand as fast, 
as one wishes to speak, and then will 
transcribe it on the typewriter more- 
accurately and swiftly than many 
flrst-cl^s steftographers with normaW 
eyes. It used \o be said that it re- 
quired three years to teach a blind 
man a trade, but Mr. Pearson says 
that most of them can be trained in 
a very few months well enough to be- 
come self-sustaining. r — 

Another occupation particularly 
well adapted to the blind is that of 
masseurs. Even masseurs with good 
eyesight depend upon their sense of 
touch instead of their eyes; and Mr. 
Pearson remarks that in Japan It 
used to be illejal for any but the 
blind to follow this occupation. Mas- 
seurs are now in demand at all the 
War Office hospitals, and as a result 
of the war we may expect a greatly- 
increased demand for the services of 
men trained in this business. Car- 
pentering is another trade that the 
blind can learn, and, of course, 
while highly skilled carpenters can- 
not be made out of the blind, ^hey 
can become very fair rough carp^- 
ters who can make certain articles 
of patterns that can be repeated. 
Shoe repairing Is also a blind man’s 
trade, and several first-class cobblers 
have been turned out of the institu- 
tion. Wl/en the cobbler is trained ne 
is helped to a shop, and in the win- 
dow a card announces that the pro- 

I prietor Is a soldier blinded in the 
I war. He does not have to wait long 

for trade. 
Poultry farming is being taught to 

several men at St. Dunstan’s, and 
with this trade is enough carpenter- 
ing to enable the victim to make bis 
^wn coops and runs A sergeant who 
loft the institution not long ago is 
able to distinguish among the various • 
breeds of poultry by his sense 'of 
touch ,and he can also truss and 
dress fowls quite well enough to 
make an attrastive display on the 
poulterer’s stand. He mixes the 

■ food perfectly, «electing it from the 
different bags his sense of touch. 
It Is said that since blind men move 
more deliberately than those who 
have all their senses, they are less 
likely to frighten the fowls, aad 
this is an advantage not to be light- 
ly disregarded Others are being 
trained as telephone operators for 
small exchanges. The indicators are 
made to scale and the blind learn 
very quickly to distinguish their 
identity by the sound each mekes as 

‘ U faUs. 
\ Mr. Pearson says that he believes 

blind men will make excellent divers. 
I He says that they would do better 
! work In muddy waters than others, 

for, being accustomed to working in 
the dark, they would find nothing ab- 
normal in their task. Darkness han- 
wicaps a sighted man, but light and 
darkness are the same to the blind. 
Contrary to general belief, great 
delicacy of touch does not follow a) 
most automatically upon blindnest»^ 
It has to be laboriously acquired in 
very many cases. Moreover, 
though the blindness may be equal, 
some blind men have a far better 
sense of direction than others. Mr. 

. Pearson mentioned the case of a 
blinded Canadian officer. He can 
rise from a chair, turn round several 
times, and then throw a cigarette 

I Into a fireplace without error nine 
times out of ten. Som« of the blind 
have a very keen sense of when they 
approach an object with which they 
might collide. Others, again, blun- 

I der like a sighted man in a dark 
j room. Edward Marshall, who visited 
I the St. Dunstan's home, was struck 

by the fact that there was no despair 
to be seen on the faces of the blind- 
ed heroes. On the contrary, most of 
them were smiling. They do not 

j grudge the terrible price they have 
; paid -for their citizenship, and are 
j looking forward cheerfully and ewfc- 

fidently to many happy, useful yean 
■ to come. ' 
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Have you paid your taxes yet ? 

TÜaxville Fair, September 26 and 27. 

eye on The News 
It pays. 

Keep an attentive 
ad^•e^tisiug columns. 

There are 600,000 children in Bel- 
gixnn entirely dependent upon the ten- 
xier-heartedness of the outside world. 

Fatj diink and be merry, is the 
•«notto of Trony persons everywhere, no 
matter what the morrow may threaten. 

The Ontario potatoe crop is very 
poor. That should be of interest to 
the potatoe growers in the Maritime 
Provinces where the crops this season 
are good. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 

j At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese I 
Board held Thursday evening. Sept. 14th I 

I 836 white cheese sold at 20 centc 1 
j and 44 colored cheese fetched 20 1-Sc. 

lUO.N ÏÜMC PILLS. ! 

The handy tonic which you cannot j 
forget is the box of Iron Tonic Pills, 
carry the box in your pocket, take one 
after each meal. 50c. per box at Me- ! 
l^eister's Drug Store. 

SOUVENIRS OF RAID. j 
Mrs. I). McDonald, Ottawa street, ' 

yostei'day received a letter from h(u- 
son, Lieut. Alex. D. McDonald, writ- ^ 
ten from f.oudon early in September. 
He enclosed therewith some souvenirs 
picked up after a recent Zeppelin raid. 

ON) ANNUAL VISIT. i 

[ Two Sisters from the Hotel Dieu, 1 
Ckjrnwall, commenced their annual tour ! 

■%fi!liarnstowm Fair, September 21st of St. Finnan’s parisli on Monday ! 
,«.nd 22nd. this week and no douljt they will meet _ 

with the usual warm réception accord- 
ed them by residents of Glengarry who 
sincerely appreciate the good work 
they are doing in Cornwall. 

Canada’s national debt at the end 
-jf -'V.ugust wa.s six hundred and fifty- 
eight million dollars. If the war lasts 
Another year it will be over nine hun- 
dj'ed millions. There is need for thrift. 

V . 
With t^heese at 20^c. on Alexandria 

Board, the farmers in this district need 
not worry about the wolf howling too 
loudly at the kitchen door this winter. 
The home-made article is rapidly be- 
coming a luxury-. 

âmVlCE IN 
'MESUYTERIAX CHURCH. 

Rev, .John Lennox c>f St-. Elmo, will 
preach tonight in the Presbyterian 
Church at the service preparatory to 
the Communion. 

AT Mcl.EISTEK’S. 
Sanford and Bennett of New York 

make a beautiful self filling Fountain 
Pen, which can now be had in Alexan- 
dria at McLeister’s Book Store for 
$1.75. 

SOUVENIRS FROM FT..\NDERS. 
This week relatives of Corp. Gor? 

cion Macdonald received a box of sou- 
venirs .sent by him from Flanders. The 
collection, which was on display in 1). 
.1. Macdonald’s window this week, at- 
tracted considerable attention and in- 
cludes buttons, rings, handkerchiefs, a 
pair of sabots, etc. 

SALE AT ST. RAPHAELS. 
Fanners and other-S desirious of se- 

curing high grade young cattle should 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 

’ securing some of the young cattle that 
will be offered for sale by public auc- 

. tion^at St. Raphaels, on Wednesday, 
• September 20tb. The proceeds of this [ 
• sale go towards St. Raphaels parish. 
, Mr. D. D. McCuaig, ibe well known 
• auctioneer of Rainsville, will wield the 

hammer. 

Personals 
Mr. N. Gilbert visited the Capital on 

'Fuesday. 

Mr. Real lluot was in Montreal on 
Thursday. 

Mayor Uourville visited the Capital 
yestorda}’. 

Miss i.ena McDonald left forMontreal 
yesterday. j 

Mr. ( iarence Ostrom spent yesterday 
in Ottawa. [ ' 

Dr. and Mrs. J.'T. Hope visited Ot- 
tawa yesterday. 

Miss K. Cuthbert, loronto, is holi- 
daying with relatives here. 

Mr. •). A. C. Iluot and Dr. Monfette 
were in Haw’kesbury on Tuesday. 

Messrs. N. and Alban Lapointe of 
jMjurnier, were in tow'n on Monday. 

Miss A. Campbell and Mrs. H. R. 
Murphy spout Wednesday in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMartin, Corn- 
wall, attended the Fair here on Wed- 
nesday. 

M.iss Lydia Laurin of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. I. 
Laurin. 

I Mrs. Oormley of Crysler, Ont., is the 
j guest of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. T. 
I d. Gormley. / 
! Messrs. James Burton and J.P. Mc- 
i Nausrhton of Maxrille, wore News call- 
! ers on Fair day. 
j Mrs. -J. A. McDougald of Cornwall, 

is visiting her son, Mr. G. W. McDoug- 
ai<I, 4th Kenyon. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney attended the Eighth 
biennial Dental (’onvention hold in 
Montreal this week. 

Miss M. Fraser of Glen Sandfield, 
visited friends in town on Monday. 

Mr. J. E. Jacklin of Ottawa, renew- 
ed acquaintances in towm on Sunday. 

Miss ( . Ritchie of Montreal,, is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rit- 
chie. j 

Mr. H. Cline, barrister, Cornwall, 
, was here on professional business on 

j His Honor Judge Liddell of Com- 
I wall, presided at Division Court here 
I on Friday. 

; Mr. Donald McKinnon spent last 
I week with relatives in Cornwall and 
I St. Andrews. 

j Mrs. J. A. C. Huot had as her guests 
over the week-end Mr. and Mrs. 0. Mc- 

j Cutcheon of Cornwall. 

^ , Messrs. J. A. McMillan, M.P., and 
I J. V. Chisholm were in Quebec the 

earlv part of the week, 
i # * * • 

j Mrs. 1). E. McRae and daughter, 
; Lenore, returned to town Tuesday 

morning after spending some days with 
relatives at Guelph. Miss E. Playter 

' accompanied them on their return. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster was in Hunting- 
don for a few days and upon her re- 
turn home Monday morning was ac- 
companied by her mother, Mrs. R. 
Finn, and sister, Mrs. Kane, and little 

■ daughter, of Mount Pleasant, Mich. 

Mr. P. Poirier, a courteous and effi- 
cient member of Mr. R. H. Cowan’s 
staff, was in Ottawa on Monday and y having decided to serve his King and 
country, enlisted with the 74th Bat- 
tery, Canadian Field Artillery. We un- 
derstand Mr. Poirier purposes joining 

I his regiment earlv next week. 

RED CROSS AT ' 
■VANKLEEK HILL FAIR. i 

The Red Cross workers of Vankleek i 
Hill and vicinity will serve meals and t 
refreshments on the Fair grounds dur- | 
ing the Vankleek Hill exhibition. Those 

'who visit the Fair are invited to pa- ' 
Tronize this useful society. Breakfast - 
t26c„ dinner 35c., supper 2oc. ' 

I 
EFFECTIVE COSMETIC. I 

A dear old Quaker lady, when ask- 
l what cosmetic she used to produce ! 
ch a lovely complexion, replied very ' 

.veetly : use for my lips, truth ; j 
>r my voice, prayer ; for the eyes, * 

pity ; for the hands, charity ; for | 
the figure, uprightness ; for the heart, ^ 
iove.^ I 
AMUSEMENT TAX 
BRINGS RESULTS, 

The Ontario Government amuse- 
mient tax brings in 150,000 a month, 
or $600,000 a year. As probably 90 per 
-cent, of it comes from moving pic- 
ture admiasioi^, at one or two cents 
tax per admission, it seems that there 
are approximately four million admis- 
sions to the movies in a month. 

RURAL SCHOOL 
BAKING CONTEST. 

With the close approach of the Rural 
School Fairs competitors in the baking 
classes will naturally be looking for 
the best flour procurable in their local- 
ity. Cream of the West flour is mak- 
ing a popular bid ip this respect at 
the same time offering acceptable 
prizes for goods made from this flour. 
Contestants would therefo^do w'ell to 
study the advertisement dn page 6 of 
this i.ssue which gives the names of the 
local agents, to which should be add- 
ed that of A. Markson as well as Geo. 
Bougie for Alexandria. 

' "FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SEED. ^ 

By instructions oi the Minister of 
^ Agriculture, a distribution of superior 

sorts of grain and potatoe.s will be 
made during the coming Winter and 
Spring to (’anadian farmei*s. The sam- 
ples for gentral distribution will con- 
sist of Spring wfieat about 5 ll)s., ot 
oats about 4 lbs., barlcv about 6 lbs. 
and field peas about 5 lbs. These, will 
be sent out from Ottawa. A distribu- 
tion of potatoes in samples of about 
3 lbs. will be carried on from several 
of the experimental farm.s, the Central 
Farm at Ottawa supplying only the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. 
All samples will be sent free by mail. 

MURDERED HIS WIFE. 
Alphonse Bane, a prosperous farmer 

living at Rose Corners, a few miles 
y. east of Casselman, on Thursday of last 

week, shot his wife as she lay in bed, 
then leaving his three small daughters 
to find their mother’s body, walked 
two miles to the village of St. Isidore, 
tolled a death knell on the bell of the 
Roman Catholic church and surrender- 
ed himself to the police. It is said 
theï’e has been trouble in the family 
for more than-five years. Barre had 
concealed his revolver under his pillow 
in preparation for a quarrel with his 
wife in the morning. He has admitted 
the deed was premeditated, and main- 
tains he is glad it is o^■'er. 

*N1%W CONTITTIONS OF 
.F50LD1ERS’ LEAVE. 

The question of granting extended 
leaver to soldiers in training has been 
considered by the Militia Department, 
and in deference to urgent reejuests 
from the West it has been decided to 
permit further extensions of harvest 
leave by officers commanding districts. 
This will be done, howeverp-only in the 
case of troops not warned for overseas 
sw'vice, and only where actual need 
exists. Strong recommendations were, 
made to the department by military 
men again.st the granting of leave on 
the ground that it interfered seriously 
with training and' entailed heavy ex- 
pen.se. In view of these representa- 
tions it has been decided that while 
further extensions may be grante<l up 
to October 20. such leave will 1 *« 
without pay and allowance, especi.^lL- 
a.s high wages are being peid for he*- 
ve<5t heln in the West. The cond* 
tions will, it is hoped, disc<)urage th<- 
practice of securing l^'ave and not g<^ 
ing on the farms at all. 

FRUIT BULLETIN 
Niagara District Crawford 

, and the best 

NIAGAIÏ4 
Peaches are now 
varieties of 
Pears and 
Plums are 
ready for 
preserving 
or table 

purposes. 

Housekeepers should not delay 
celling their grocers what fruits 
to order for them, and should 
insist on the label with the map, 
reproduced here. It is a guar- 
antee of Niagara Peninsula 
Grown Fruit. 

WELCOME THE BOYS. 
Tuesday of next week our ^‘Counties 

Own^’ Pipe Band will reach Alexa 'dria 
Supper, oamp fire and concert will 
take up the evening. After breakfast 
on Wednesday local automobiles will 
convey the boys to their next stopping 
place. I-et all citizens join in giving 
them a real Highland welcome. Those 
who can receive any of the men into 
their homes for Tuesday night should 
get in touch at once with Mr. de Lot- 
biniere McDonald, Secretary of the 
Recruiting ('ommittee. Ijct us show* 
the boys we appreciate their courage 
and loyalty. Watch for posters and 
bulletins. 

FARMERS AND STOCK RAISERS. 
The careful farmer atid stock raiser 

will feed^ some reliable Canadian Pow- 
der to his stock this Fall, a fine lot of 
all kinds just fresh at McT.ei.ster'siOrug 
Store. 

Mll.LINERY OPENINGS. 
The announcer-lent of the dates of | 

the millinery openings is always look- j 
eel forward to'with keen interest bv 
the laelies of ?\lexjindi'ia and vicmit\-, I 
and years autumn opening at the) 
parloî/4 (jf Mrs. 0’( onnor anel Mrs. > 
Belcl.’er, wli/cK, took place on Monday ! 
and 'Tuo:?da\- thi.s week, ustial, ' 
attracted.ai'hirge number of admirers, i 
all o whon? -were anxious to see tno ' 

stvL'.s in uiUllnery. In both es- j 
tablr.^hments- the new hats are reallv ' 
love[.y and deli'shtfullv j-imple. Ihe • 
mat -nal-h^r.st in favor are \<4vot and 
plu>li, ttff^idmmings most in %V)gue 
aie mr-taVne flowers, corded ribbon, ' 
fu», bead,.,ornam' nts or a trifle of a * 
feather: Both large and small hats are ' ^ 
shown this vear. 

I Mr. -Joseph Cole, who had been on a 
i visit to relatives in Toronto, arrived 
I home Wednesday evening. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Rod McCormick, Cop- 

per CHu, Ont., were guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter jJ. McDonell, 
2nfl LoehieU 

Mr. Fred McT.eod, Dunvegan, a mem- 
ber of the Kenyon Council Board, and 
Mr. J. G. McLeod, Laggan, were in 
town yesterday. 

'I'hc many frien<Is of Mrs. G. Craig, 
of Vancouver, will be pleased to learn 
that she is recovering after having un- 
dergone a serious operation for appen- 
dicitis. 

Messrs. .\lev. Cameron. Neil AteCor- 
raick, and E. Secour, who spent the 
holidays at their respective homes here 
returned to Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
ye-sterday. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, the Misses 
Beatri<'o, Katherine, Hilda and Master 
Bruce Macdonald came over from Bar- 
riefield on Monday, and are spending 
the w'eek in town. 

I Dr. and Mrs. W. 1,. Chalmers left on 
Wednesday to spend a couple of days 
in Montreal where Dr. Chalmers will 
attend the Canadian Dental Convention 
in session at T.aval University. 

Mrs. Jarae-s McDonald was in Corn- 
wall onWodnesday visiting her husband 
who that day underwent an operation 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital. We are 
pleased to report that he is doing as 
well as could be expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lockie Wilson an- 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- 

•Cter, Georgina (Gene), to Mr. Mercer 
H. Woods, son of Dr. J. R. and Mrs. 
Woods of Aylmer. The marriage will 
take place quietly early in October.— 
The Globe. 

Mrs. P. Clarkin of Montreal, spent 
the w'cek-end with her mother, Mrs. A. 
McGillis, Dominion street. 

Mrs. G. B. Gross is at present en- 
joying a visit with friend.s in NewYork 
City and Now London, Conn. 

Miss Emily Simp.son left on Monday 
for Whitby, Ont., where she will at- 
tend the (Ontario î.adies’ College. 

Miss Jessie Kerr, who spent some 
days with friends in Toronto andBelle- 
ville, arrived home on Tuesday. 

Miss C l\lcf.ood of Montreal, was 
here over the week-end the guest of 
Mrs- D- J. Macdonell, Bishop St. 

Mrs. Donalti Mewart, Finch was here 
this wer-k the guest of her daughter-in- 
law^ Mrs. D. Stewart, The Manse. 

Miss Je.ssic McFiilUvray arrived home 
from Montreal on Saturday af<er 
spending sometime visiting her nieces. 

Mrs. H. .1. î.awrence of Montreal, is 
m town this wecik the guest of her 
rnotlwT, Mr.s. J. R. J’roctor, Bi<ihop St. 

Mrs. -T. F. MacGregor left on Tiies- 
dav for Perth. Ont., where she acted 
as jii.lge of fanev work at the Fall 

I 

APPEAL FOR LOAN. ! 
f^ir Thomas White, Minister of I'ln-; 

ance, gave the followimg foreword on 
Monda>' to the Government’s appeal 
for sub.scriptions to the new dome.stic 
war loan ; "The second Canadian war 
loan is now being offered for public 
subscription. While the Goviunmont is ' 
aware that Canadian patriotic senti-: 
ment alone could be depended upon to ; 
insure success, strict regard has been 
had in fixing the terms of the issue to 
prevailing financial conditions with 
tile object of making the ofi’ering at- 
tra‘’*tive from the })urely investment 
standpoint. The Oovenmient is con- 
fident that this the second loan 
for the purpose of raising funds for 
Canada's war expenditures will meet 
with the same loyal and generous re- 

■Pon«e whirii made the first war loan 
'-'f> i-i)--iru'l- successful.” 

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers cvcryw’here. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of Montreal, 
was here ov«'r .>unda\- visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon, 
Hillmount. 

Corp. J. McDonald of Morrisburg 
visited his mother, Mrs. A. J. AIcDon- 
ald, and hi.s aunt, Mrs. A. M. McDoug- 
all, Catherine street. 

Mrs. . J. McDonald and Mrs. A. M. 
McDougall, Catherine street, were the 
guests of Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgerton McMillan of 
Winnipeg, spent Monday and Tuesday 
at Bri<lge l"nd the gue-^ts of Mr. and 
Mrs. 1). .). MacDonald. 

Miss .-\gnes McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, left the 
earlv oart of the week for Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., whore she will enter the city 
hospital as nurse-in-training. 

Mrs. .1. A. McMillan, Mrs. J. W. Alc- 
Lachlan, Miss M. P>. Macdonell, Miss 
C. MeT.eotl and Mr. B. Macdonald mo- 
tored to' Glen RoV)ert.son on Sunday. 

Mr. :\. .\. McMillan of MoCrimmon, 
was in tow'n on Saturday to meet Mrs 
MeMillnn, who svas returning from To- 
ronto, where she had been the guest of 
her son, Mr. W. McMillan. 

Mis» Chris. Mcl^hee of Ogdensburg, 
was hero lOver the week-end visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. MePhee. 

Mr. S. McRae of Glen Sandfield, was 
i?; town on Saturday. 

Mr«. R. Pimm and little son, who 
'^uhTV’ed the summw months with rela- 
tives at Gaspe, aiTived home on Fri- 
flav, her sister, Mi.s.s TxboutelUer, com- 
ing with her for a visit. 

M”. Vincent McNeil, of Sydney, 
V.S., who for the past two weeks had 

visiiting his friend, Mr. -Tohn A. 
McCulloch, of Glf»n Rc4>ertRon, left for 
Montreal, where ho mienda taking up 
a position. He was accompanied by 
M".., 'f<'r’uiloeh. who will aUso assume a 

position in that city. 

•TIIB late lieut. _ 
H. 1. Matheson 

On August 23rd, Rev. J. Matheson, 
of Dalliousie Mills, Ont.,, received a . 
cablegram from the British War Office 
stating that his son, Lieut. Homer L. ' 
Matheson, "wa.s missing, believed kill' 
ed on August 16th.” 

On Saturday, Sept. 2nd,, the follow- ; 
ing letter was received from Rev. G. Dj ! 
B. Poole, C.F.B.E.F., 'and dated 18, ; 
3, 16. 

“Dear Mr. Matlieson,— 

"May I send you my most sincere : 
sympathy on the death of your son, 
Lieut. Matheson, of the 9th E. S. R. 
He was one of the leaders in. an attack 
two days ago, and reached the Ger- 
man trenches in the most 'gallant way, 
when, according to those who were by, 
he was struck down and 'billed. They 
all say nothing could have been brav- 
er than the way he acted. 

"I know the whole regiment, officers 
and men alike, would like to join in 
this message of sympathy ; he will be 
much missed and he was sincerely res- 
pected and admired. 

"Again with all sympathy with you 
and all those to whom he was dear. 

"Yours sincerely, 
"G. D. B. Poole,. C.F., 

"8th R. W. Kent, ' 

“B. E. F.” 

The late Lieut. Matheson. was a 
young man pos.sessing fine natural 
gifts and gave promise of a very 
bright future. He attended High 
School in Williamstown and later in 
Cornwall where he led his class and 
took ths Hamilton medal on passing 
to Form III. j 

At the age of àe'^enteen, 1909, been- , 
tered McGill and graduated in Arts 
in the spring of 1913. Two of his sum- 
mer vacations were spent on Presby- 
te»iau mission fields, one being in Al- 
berta and the other in Northern On- 
tario. Upon graduation he assisted 
the Rev. Dr. Patterson of Montreal in 
the work of the Fresh Air Fund, and 
in the fall of 1913, at the request ol 
T.ady Drummond, he undertook the 
work of the Financial Secretary of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses in Montreal. 
It was while in that position, in which 
he was most successful, that he enlist- 
ed in March, 1915, wiili the .5thMount- 
ed Rifles, and went overseas with them 
as .'‘Sergeant in July, 19L5. His inten- 
tion was to study for the Christian 
mini»<trv but in the meantime felt it 
his duty to enlist and do his bit to 
uphohl the cause of justice and right- 
oousnes.s. He was not long overseas 
till he received a commission in the 
Imperial Army and was appointed 2nd 
Lieut, in the 11th East Surrey Regi- 
ment on September 23rd, 1915. 

Having come out fourth highest in a 
special musketry course which he took, 
he was sent for a month’s course to 
the celebrated Staff Collr'ge at Cam- 

In March 1916, he with other officers, 
was sent, to Feimioy, Ireland, to take 
a course in "First Aid.” From Fer- 
moy on .April 5th, he was sent to 
t'helsea. Barracks, London, the school 
of the Guards Regiment whdse special 
duty it i.s to protect Royalty atBuck- 
ingham and Windsor Castles. 

After this he acted as adjutant in 
the quelling of the Irish Rebellion and 
on May 2.5th, he wrote, “My only news 
is that I am under orders to sail from 
Folkstone to-night for France and am 
very clad to be on the road to doing 
a little. ?event«‘en East Surrev officers 
are in the draft and all sail togeth- 
er.” 

They landed in France, May 25th, 
and after spending one day at the 
base wore sent to join their respective 
unlt.s. His happened to be the 9th 
East Surreys to which he was attach- 
ed for the duration of the war. 

The late Lieutenant wrote regularly 
to his family and othei* friends and 
never comnlained of any hardships, 
but was always cheerful. 

From one of his last letters it was 
learned that he was Officer Command- 
in - Scouts and Snipers or Intelligence 
Officer. 

His last letter home was written on 
August 13th, to his father, but did 
not reach here until sometime after the 
news of hi.s death. On Wednesday of 
this week a letter was received from 
another T,i<^utenant in the same regi- 
ment givincr further particulars and 
will be given to the press next week. 

Highland Music By 
Crack Pipe Band 

The citizens of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry are to be favored by a 
visit by the popular Pipe Band of the 
154th Overseas Bn., who will render 
inspiring strains of martial music each 
day and stage a “C amp Fire” at night 
in each particular town or village 
they may happen to be visiting. The 
band will be accompanied l)y the 154th 
male quartette and other entertainers I 
and it is safe to predict that an en- 
thusiastic reception awaits the kilties 
in each locality favored by their pre- ! 
senoe. | [ 

The tour is made possible through 
the co-operation of the Militia l)<¥part- 
raent with the assistance of Mr. .-John 
McMartin of Cornwall. The opportun- 
ity to see and hear what is undoubt- 
edly the best pipe band yet organized 
for overseas, will be hailed with de- 
light by the relatives and friends of 
the "Counties Own,”^ and that the 
towns and villages ■visited by the I'ip- 
ers will cordiallv greet them with large 
and enthusiastic audiences is confident- 
ly expected. No admission fee will be- 
asked though there is little doubt but 
that the municipal authorities and 
citizens genei'ally will.accord their sup 
port and give evidence of their appre- 
ciation on the occasion of what is un- 
doubtedly the farewell tour of the 
band. 

The itinerary of this popular tour 
will be found in our advertising col- 
umns showing the dates of this music- 
al and military treat together with the 
places favored by a visit, the tour 

I Commenças on September 17f:h, continu 
ing dail>- through the leading towns 

' and villages until Sept. 28th. Speed 
j the boys on their way and do your 
.share to make their sojourn'an enjoy- 
* able and memorable event. 

Auction Sale 
On premises of Stanislas Faubert, 

Main Street, Alexandria, at 2 p.m., 
on Friday, September 22nd, horses, 
carriages, sleighs, harness, ete. 

D. J. McDONELL, 
Auctioneer. 

Teacher Wanted 
For Public School Section No. ^12, 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept. 1, 
1916. Apply stating salary and qual- 
ifications to Alex. Jamieson, R. R. 1, 
Apple Hill, Ont. 31-tf 

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION. 

OTTAWA. SEPT. 9 TO 16, 1916. 

Single First-Glass Fare, going Sept. 
9th to loth, valid for return within 
five days, from and including date of 
sale, but not later than Sept. 18th, 
1916. 

Special Fare, going Sept. 13th and 
a.m. trains Sept. 14th, return -‘■limit 
Sept. 15th, 1916. 

For full particulars apply, 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

Rod 

BE PREPARED 
for the Pickdng Season , VINEGAR 

is a most important item. You cannot make good 
pickles with poor vinegar. Ours is the kind that 
insures success. XXX Vinegar 40c per gal, Cider 
Vinegar (blended) 50c per gal.. Pure Proof 'Vinegar 
50c per gal. ^ 

Spices of full strength, a guaranteed quality. 
Pickling Spice, Tumeric and Celery Seed, etc. 

Let us supply your pickling needs this year. 

O’CoonDr 
Killed in Ictlon 

Many readers of The News-wiU, learn 
with regret of'^the death of Mr. Rod. 
O’Connor, brother of Mr. B. O’Connor 
of this town, who gave his life for 
King and country, he having been kill- 
ed in action on .\ugu3t 12th, according 
to official information receive^ by his 
father, Mr. Mi O’Connor, of Ganano- 
que. Gunner Roderick O’Connor was a 
member of the 8th Gananoque Battery 
when war wjts declared and he- imme- 
diately enlisted for overseas service, 
joining the Overseas Battery, with 
which unit he has since served. He wSs- 
through St. Julian, Festubert and oth- 
er battles with the first Canadian Div- 
ision and had some narrow escapes 
fromi death.- He had received no injury 
in all the hard lighting through which 
he had passed,.but at one time was in 
the hospital" suffering from a sprained 
knee received while playing footbalL 

The late Gunner O’Connor had re- 
sided in Alexandria for some time and 
was decidedly papular and on sex'eral 
occasions he played a prominent role 
in amateur theatricals. Besides bis 
father he is- survived by five brothers 
and two sisters, to whom wo' extend 
warm sympathy. 

Glengarry {ed Croselj 
Lady Drummond suggests that some 

fifteen thousand Xmas stockings for the 
hospitals might be asked, for fromCan- , 
ada with the understanding that any 
stockings not needed for Canadian par- 
fients would be given to- other soldiers- 
in the Canadian Military Hospitals. 
She suggests that each stocking might 
contain one each of the following art- 
icles : Pocket mirro»*, pocket pencil, 
a cheap stylo pen in addition to chew- 
ing gum and other small gifts such as 
handkerchiefs, writing paper, etc. She 
asks that the suggestion be made to 
the racers that the stockings should 
not be unduh' large or too expensive- 
ly filled. Tliese stockings must be 
reaclv for shipment not later than the 
last of October. 

In compliance with the above request 
Glengarry has decided to do her share, 
but instead of stockings we think it 
would be more acceptable to the 
wounded soldier to enclose the gifts in 
a personal property bag which will be 
of service afterwards. The directions 
for making this bag will be found in 
"M’ap Work.” We are asking for mon- 
ey donations 'to fill these bags- Will 
our generous friends who have been so 
good in the past kindly send their 
contributions to heads of units or any 
officer* of the Red Cross Society. 

All contributions must be in by Oc- 
tober 1st, so that we may ship from 
here on iho 15th inst. * 

' We have had notice from headquart- 
! ers not to .ship any more handker- 

chiefs, wash clothes, mouth wipes, bed 1 
pads or rolled bandages. 

Janet Ross Grant, Secretary 

John ^oyle phon^m.zs 
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Exclusive Features Of The 

Kootenay Range 
<1F Burnished 

blacking. 
top that never requires 

Nickel Plated Oven that 
dish. 

washes like a 

Armco Rust Resisting Steel Body. 

Semi-steel Firebox Linings, put in 
four sections to prevent warping. 

in 

White Enamelled Warming Closet, 
easily cleaned. 

m Patent Fuel Saver in smoke pipe. 

SIMON’S 
“Thp Store of Quality” 

Extra Good Prices 

Birth 
. McDERMID—At Appl. 
I to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
! daughter. 

I Hill, Sept. 2nd, 
L. McDermid, a 

Marriage 
OLARK-SMITH—At the home of Miss 

Eleanor J. MePhadden, Martintown, 
aunt of the bride, on Sept. 13, by Rev 
A. D. Matlieson, M.A., B.D., of Arun- 
del, Que., William Clifford Clark, M. 
A. , to Miss Margaret Hilda Smith, 
B. A. 

The Mews will be senr t 
anv new subscriber in Panada 
for 12 months for .fU.nn, if 
cash accompanies order, other- 
wise .fl.SO will be charged. 

In order to fill a contract we have made I 
must have 

3000 Dozci. Eggs Within 

30 Days Time 
In order to secure them I will pay a 

little more than the market price. 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite The Union Bank 

Alexandria - Ontario 
f 
I 


